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PLEA
'We want peace

and liberty. —Prominent Koine
I news[»aiH'r.

The German Army
Is an ersata army.— Gen. Rokossov-
sky (l(iiHsia).

PUBLISHED BY THE UIIITED STATES mflwnts in the son diego area

WRAP IT UPand float itacross the lake When those are the orders, it takes only a
few moments to bind a tarp around a jeep preparatory to floating—as is demonstrated by
StSgt. J. B. Wyatt (left) and PFC. C. Zwart, Motor Transport school instructors. The
floating operation took place at Lake Morena. (Photo by PFC. E. J. Wishin.)

Solomons Vets
Teach New Men
In New Zealand

Island Down Under Offers
Good Terrain For Training
Marines In Jungle Fighting

WELLINGTON. N. Z.— Hack of',
the active Solomons front Marines
have a training' base in New Zea-
land where they ore rushing prep-
arations for their next tank in
breaching Lho Japanese defensive
ring.

Warfare-wise Marines say the
New Zealand forests resemble the
jungle in which they struggled in
the .Solomons, and that the wooded
ravines here are a feature of. Pa-
cific geography. Therefore they;
operate in near-battle conditions.

In a recent, operation a Marine I
Corps outfit moved in against an 'objective under cover of rifle, ma-

r chine gun and mortar fire. It was a
realistic operation with live ammu-:
nitkm. providing a quick lesson in
the value of cover. j
NEWCOMEKS TAIGIIT j

Solomons veterans took newer!
Marines through the operation,\
giving a forceful example and re- j
inforeing it with stories of actual
combat.

The Marines- have toughening
courses to maintain the fitness for
which they are famous. One such
testing course begins ,by having
men cross a .stream on the edges
of one-inch planks, then sends
them crawling through wire en-
tanglements with machine guns
sputtering over them, launches
them against vertical barriers and
finally brings them across a wire
bridge of three single strands over
which they must slide to a maze
in which, if they become lost, they
emerge at the starting point. This
is known as the Tokyo sewer sys-
tei\—New York Times.——.Written Homelately?

Distribute Food Forms
Distribution of application blanks

for food rationing book No. 3 is
now being made to MCB eammaiid-
ing officers for personnel entitled
to suplemcntal rations. Forms must
be filled out, mailed Immediately.

Nothing Impossible When
3125-Pound Jeep Swims

Jeeps, what a jeep.
In the South Pacific it crashes through dense juno-legrowth and sloshes through gummy mud, in Africa it grindsacross endless deserts, in Alaska it makes its wav through

snow drifts and now at the tor-*
mer CCC camp, Pine Valley, it
swims rivers and lakes.

Floating a jeep on a lake is
really a simple matter despite its
weight of 312!) pounds, it was
pointed out by StfSgt. J. B. WyatL.
"All you have to do," he said, "is
wrap her up in a tarp, hoist her
into the drink, climb aboard and
paddle to the opposite shore."
lUIADV FOR ACTION

Once at the desired side of the
river or lake, the jeep is towed
ashore and is immediately ready
to move into action.

Tricks of the motor transport]

business—Marine Corps style—are
now being taught students at the
Pine Valley camp, which was taken
over by Marines 10 May and is
now under the command of Lt.
J. M. Boyle.

While motor transport students
learn to float jeeps, all the tricks
of driving to keep on rugged paths,
and build up a store of knowledge
in the operation of track type
tractors, other students learn the
intricacies of communications and
cooking and baking.

Telephone and telegraph students
are commanded by Lt. Col. W. T.
Dodge. Instructors include IstLt.
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' a™ StfSst. J. B. Wvatt (left) and PFC. C.t„ ti , re"' ' ■e"' jeepr oVvs as neatly as a canoe as they demonstrate| one method of crossing a lake with the 3125-pound vehicle. (Photo by PFC- V, J. Wishin.)

Camp Pendleton
Shock Troops
'Capture Cove'

Beach-Head Landing Made
In Public Demonstration
Preceding Annual Swim

As thousands watched and
cheered, a picked detachment of
Marine shock troops from Camp
Pendleton Sunday landed and
quickly established a peach-head
at La Jolla as one of the features
of the 121.1i annual rough water
swim stuped by the La Jolla
Chamber of Commerce.

The Marines all Paratroopers-—
armed to the teeth and in full
battle camouflaged dress, swarmed
ashore under command of Maj. W.
R, 1 lushes. They lost no I imp
leaving the three landing boats as
the speeding vessels struck the
sand at the beach cove,
out. sot up their COmm. mortars

In short order they had fanned
and had their weapons ready for
action.

Watching the landing operations
from vantage pointa atop the cliff,at. the cove were Maj. Gen. Joseph

: lTcgnn. commanding Camp Pendle-
jton; Maj. Gen. John Marston,Camp
| rcilioit; Hrigr. Gen. Le Rhett Stuart,
■ USA. commanding Camp Ciilhin;
■ other officers and scores of Ma-
rines, sailors, soldiers, and Coast' Guardsmen.

Brothers Meet
On Battle Line

SOMK VV HEKE TN THE
SOUTH PACIFIC (Delayed). —Someone called out "Lajoie" the
other night during action on
Vans iiiiii Island and much to the
surprise of two men there wvre
two replies of "here."

The next morning Corp. O'Neil
G. Tjujoie made his way some
IS feet or so over to where he
thought the other reply had come
from and to his surprise found
his brother, Sgt. Raymond La-
jole, of the Army, whom he had
nut seen in more than a year.

The men were in Marine and
Army units cooperating; in an
advance on the Kaeurka river.—
Sst. Earle VV. Johnson, Combat
Correspondent,

Six Fliers
Now Aces

High Scoring Of
Marines Features
Pacific Fighting

| SOMEVVUKKE TN THE SOUTH
I PACIFIC (Delayed).—The Marine
I Corps lias another ace. Capt. James
IH. Cupp, member of a fighting
squadron, who knocked down five
.lap planes in less limn a week

;of aerial fighting.

! He bagged a iiomber and a Zero
; over Kolombangara Island and two
days later downed two more Zeros
over Kahili harbor. His fifth kill

! came in a dogfight with n Zero
! over Rendova island.
| ißl.l.t. Milton M. Vedder also be-
came an ace when ho shot, down

! three Mitsubishi bombers in one
jafternoon. He scored his other| two planes in early June aerial: engagement.

SWELLS TOTAL

First Allied pilot to inlereepL a
group of .Tap bombers and Zeros as
they attempted a bombing raid on
Munda airfield ground forces l!i
July, Maj. Joseph H. Reinbiirg
downed two twin-engined bombers
jand ran his total to seven aerial;victories,
i The name of dipt. Herbert 11.
Long was inscribed on the roster
of aces 12 July when he downed his
fiflh Jap plane over Rendova.
With more than a year of over-
seas combat duty "under his wing",
Capt. Long bagged his other Jap

|planes earlier this year. S;rt. Ilar-
: old O. Powell. Combat Corrcs-. pendent.

STILL MORK AfKS
; SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
■ PACIFIC (Delayed^.—Two Marine
i fighlpr pilots became aces here on
■the afternoon of 30 .Tune.
i Capt. Robert M. Raker downed
| three Zeros when Ms flight beat
.off an attack on a number of
jAmerican transports and fighting
jships near New Georgia. He had
idowned three Zeros ;ind a "prob-
able" earlier in the month.
j Capt. Kenneth M. Ford, who
! knocked down three Zeros earlier

in June, got his fourth and fifth
in the same 30 June action.

(Capt. Ford was later shot out
iof the air in a battle with a .Tap
formation of twin-engined bomb-

I ers, with fighter escort, but suc-
ceeded in landing his plane in the
water off Kendova Island. He was
rescued by a landing boat. His
Corsair fighter sank only 15 sec-
onds after lie. jumped clear.)

Forty Zeros participated in the
attack on the U. S. force establish-
ing a beach head on New Georgia
hut were beaten off by the Marine
fighters. StfSgt. Pen T. Johnson,
Combat Corresiiondent,

Bay More BonAi ——Tax Deadline
Date Extended

The Treasury Dcpt. has approv-
ed new regulations which provide,
among other things, that members
of the armed forces on active duty
15 Sept., 1943, may defer filing de-
clarations of estimated income and
victory taxes until 15 March, 1944,
without incurring a penalty.

It is not necessary to make ap-
plication for such deferment. How-
ever, those who take advantage of
the extended lime must pay the
entire 1M43 tax plus one-fourth of
the estimated 1944 tax on the 15
March date.(Continued or. Page 3)
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So Solly, But Marines On
New Georgia Tricky, Too

By TSgt. Jim G. Lucas Combat Correspondent
SOMEWHERE IN THK SOUTH PACIFIC (Delayed) —The, jungle tricks the Japanese used successfully to confuse

American Marines on Guadalcanal were employed with such
telling; effect against them on Now Georgia that whole unitswere unable to function. <

In the second battle of Triri, a
platoon led by Isir.t. Joseph Bro-
derick infiltrated into Japanese
positions and threw them into con-
fusion by Americanizing an old
Japanese battle trick.

"We got among them and syollod5yollod
and screamed like banshees", Lt,
Broderick said. 'We made so much
noise they couldn't hear their own
commands. Without someone to
tell him what to do. the average
Japanese is helplesa.''

As of 13 July, l,t. Broderick esti-
mated that Marines had killed 700
Japanese on New Georgia, with a
loss of less than SO of their own
men.

Lt. Broderick is believed to have
killed the first Jap on New Georg-
ia, after the landing on Rice
Anchorage, when his men over-
powered a Japanese command post
in the first battle of Triri.—Bonds Or Bondage?

Camp Cheers For
Colored Band

CAMP LKJEUNE Taramarines.
Guadalcanal veterans, Leatherneck
technicians, boots, and their new
sisters, the Women's Reserve, are
unlimbering some new jitterbug di-
dos here.

Cause of it all is a It-piece col-
ored band, which, all concerned
ngree, is the "hottest thing this side
of Harlem."

Its members come from all over
the nation—New York City, Wash-
ington, Ohio, Texas, Florida, and
elsewhere and range from featur-
ed Lionel Hampton, trumpeter, toa
bartender who used to play with
several small combinations.

IstLt. Robert W. Troup, compos-
er of "Daddy" and "Snootie Little
Cutie" is bond officer for the new
Gist Composite Def. Bn.

As the band grew, the dance or-
chestra came into being. MTSgt.
Paul B. Jackson took charge and
MTSgt. George M. Dowdy, a brass
man with IS years Marine Corps
band experience, started assem-
bling the dance group. Unusual
arrangements are the orch's spec-
ialty.- Sgt. Charles R. Vandergrift,
Combat Correspondent.

Buy Xore Bonas-
Success Formula

A Marine who had completed 30
years of faithful service retired
with a comfortable fortune of
$60,000. He amassed this large sum
through courage, enterprise, initia-
tive, attention to duty, faithfulness,
military efficiency, the careful in-
vestment of his savings, and the
death of an uncle who left him
$59,999.

Yeomandos Get
Taste Of Action

MCAIJ, Kearney Mesa Desk sol-
diers of the Personnel Group this
week got a taste of life as it .is in
the combat zones, with nearby ex-
plosions rattling windows and
showering debris over the admin-
istration building.

The blasts were touched off in-
cident to digging operations for the
new Women Reserve barracks on
adjoining property, and shook base
buildings and peppered roofs with
fist-sized rocks.

Little damage and no casualties
were reported, but several "near
misses" from falling ceiling plas-
ter gave the ycomandos a few an-
xioiiH moments and brought a re-
sounding cry for a "unit citation
under fire."

Stoy Xioose Talk

Leathernecks Saving
Money In Pacific

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
PACIFIC (Delayed)—ln three
months here Marines have pur-
chased close to $15,500 in money
orders.

StfSgt. James J. Murphy jr., chief
mail clerk at. the camp post office
said: "A civilian postoffice of
comparable size wouldn't do such
ft money order business in two
years."

He attributed the Marines' heavy
purchases of money orders to a de-
sire to aid the folks back home and
a desire to save.—Sl fSgt. Maurice
K. Moran, Combat Correspondent.

9tup £oom Talk

D.I. Needed
The sergeant was dozing on his

bunk and a pleasant smile flickered
across his relaxed mug. He seemed
to be falling asleep and the world
seemed pleasant and fair. Suddenly
his face grew stern, then angry.
"Damn," he shouted. "Can't those
fool sheep keep step?"

Spirit Of Xmas
Startles Isle

GUADALCANAL (Delayed)-The
spirit of Christmas rides forth on
tills island in Marine trucks— even
if it is summer.

Pvt. Robert Sorenson decorated
the cab of his truck with a red
Christmas bell and a red wreath
complete with imitation holly,
snow, tinsel and leather bow.

"They make me think of home",
he said.

The origin of the Christmas de-
corations is obscure. Private Sor-
enscn says he found them near a
quartermaster dump.—St.fSgt. Sol-
omon Blechman, Combat Corres-
pondent.

Bond* Or Bondage?
Guide: "We areoow passing the

oldest tavern in town."
Sergeant: "Why?"

Painting At Hospital
Speeds Health Recovery

USNH, San Diego.—Fighting is their business for the
duration but painting is their hobby—and it adds pounds to
the thin frames of those who frequent embryo artists'
colonies in wards here.

Many Marines and sailors have
been issued paints and water col-
ors under the occupational therapy
program designed to relieve, nerv-
ous tension and occupy the patients
while they convalesce.

One of the most promising
artists at the hospital is Pvt. Wil-
liam K. Phinncy who amuses him-
self and his shipmates with paint-
ings of hospital personnel. He re-
cently painted the likeness of Capt.
Morton D. Willcutts (MC), USN,
medical officer in charge.

Phinncy is convalescing from an

illness and from nervousness which
caused him to lose weight. Since
he has started painting as a hobby
he has gained 20 pounds.

Bona« Or Bondage? >

SUBMITTED FOR APPROVAL by Pvt. William K. Phinney, a patient at USNH, San
Diego, are portraits of Capt. Morton D. Willcutts (MC), U.S.N., medical officer in charge,
and of a hospital corpsmajn. Capt. Willcuts approves the Marine's work and the occupa-
tional therapy program, which speeds health recovery and fits men for duty.

24 Years Ago
Maj. Gen. John A. Lejeune, com-

mander of the Second Division
during the greater part of its com-
bat operations in World War T, to-
gether with his staff and the Fifth
and Sixth Regiments of U. S. Ma-
rines, returned to the United
States.
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I ABOUT TEETH I
Kg "Brush your teeth thorough- S|St ly, morning and night with 18
W Revelation Tooth Powder." W» That's the advice of dentists ||S
fB generally. Cleans quickly, j||

IITHI'TV f> ~ V UJV-J.u'jV L, ul"'"fl -■»■■- -.....»—....-■»..■■- ...... .a, »....m.^.».^
look youß best
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"When You Buy from SUBWAY You Are Buying ' ', Direct from the Manufacturer"

I SUBWAY Tailors, San Diego's Leading Military Uniform ___^__—_^__^__-^_—

Store, have been Uniform Manufacturers for more than f% 17 1? I tf* 1? 11 bPRVVMC
half a century-

SUBWAY carries a complete line of Marine Furnishings, Ready to Wear — or — Made to Older

Jewelry and other Gift Items, '-■-

' > "Strictly According to United States Marine Corps Uniform Regulations or Money Back in Full"

°zr:r Subway Tailors ■££■
Broadway atFront Street Pickwick Hotel Building I
i -- - - - ---- - -r mnr fir nrrr -if-nrrr ~*ir * i—■>» —«- ■* »■*■ ■■ —-•■— ■*«.«.«. -.-....^



F. J. Ray, 2dLl. W. It. Holt, MTSgt.
Bannick, Sgt. W. K. Hepworl.li,
Corps. V.. C, lian/., R. W. Morris,
PFCs. Y. C. Louagc, G. 11. Sprceh-
er and J, L, Pleasant jr.

Motor Transport instructors in-
clude MarGuns. R. D. Allen, W. W.
Wright, SflSgl. Wyatt, Corp. Wink-
leman and PFCs. J. H. Stewart, C.
Ferryman, C Kwnrl.. Capt. Harry
J. Goodwin, commanding MTS, and
his assistant, 2dLt. Leonard Ludtke,
visit the camp regularly to check
supplies and equipment, inspect
personnel and supplement instruc-
tion. Lt.Col. Joseph Swinnerfon,
commanding Scr. Rn.. also makes
inspection trips of tile camp.
COOKS AND BAKERS

MarGun. C. L. Norwood heads
cooks and bakers instructors and
is assisted by Rgt.s. X, G. Potter'and P. Katliff.

The camp PX is operated by jCorp. G. K. Reaves and PFC. R. 'D. Meinhall.
Forest Fire prevention is in

charge of PFCs. E. Bnwen, A. Ben- 'ton and R. Maxin of the base fire j
department. Police work is super-I
vised by Sgt. J. H. Pruit.L. assisted :
by PFC. Y. C. Spitale. Sick bay j
is operated by Lt. Louis 11. Gens,
CMC>. USN, and Phms2'c. Wil- 'liam Parker and R. Latlimore.

Bonds Or Bondage?

Never Too Busy To
Dish Out Nicknames

SOMEWHERE TN THE SOUTH
PACTFIC (Delayed) Marines here
have an ingenious faculty for s jv.
injr nicknames to their buddies.

A popular one is "dead man."
designating those men who are"killed" during practice maneuvers.
A sergeant who used l» live in
Sweden is known by all as
"Smorgy."

The "Crisco Kid" is the lad who
is bothered with overweight on the
back of his lap, and 'Porky" is an-
other on tlic fleshy side. One Ma-
rine has earned the sobriquet"Horizontal," because he always
can be found lying on his bunk
during off hours.

All American Indian leather-
necks are dubbed "Chief."

Once a. Marine has a nickname,
the odds are against his losing it,—
Stf.Sgt. Earlc W. Johnson, Combat.
Correspondent.

Writ* Home .
For Demolition

In h same of pitch and toss, Mar-
Gun. Angus H. Coss came out on
top. but not without learning an
axiom he passes on to demolition
groups he instructs. His advice
about, explosives: "Handle with
care."

While routing Japs out of Tulagi
caves, Goss threw an explosive
charge into ,-t cave. Out it came.
In he tossed it again. Out it came
again and exploded. Stunned, he
grabbed an automatic rifle and as
the Japs came out to survey what
they thought were favorable re-
sults, he mowed them down. His
Wounds were only superficial.

area, a good many Lhuusuind must:
be hand wrapped, the bundles sort.-)
ed nnd placed in mailing batf-s fori
'shipment, overseas.

Under the direction of Corp. Wil-
liam K. Cooper, eire.ulation mana-
ger, RD each week sends a. detail
of 18 recruits to aid in the work;
of Retting The Chevron in the,
mails, 'Silence Is Ooldan
'To avoid that run down feeling,

cross the street cautiously.

Hard-Working Mail Crew
Ships Chevron Overseas

It makes no difference whether Marines arc assigned
to Ireland, the Caribbean, or the Southwest Pacific. The
Chevron goes along' with them. Originally planned for dis-
tribution on the Unse and nearby camps only, the Marine
newsaper has expanded in receiiH
months to where copies are sent
to all posts and stations in this
country and all units overseas.

Tl.'s not a smalLtask, cither. Al-
though the bulk of the more than
f>o,ooo copies which, roll from Ihe
presses each Friday night, are de-
livered by truck to men in this

WRAPPING COPIBS of The Chevron for mailing to Marine units overseas is a regular
[Friday night assignment for a group of men lrom 'Meruit Depot. Supervising the wrap-
ping and sorting of bundles is Corp. William E. Cooper (center), Chevron circulation
I manager. Another group handles local distribution by truck- (Photo by Pvt. R. C. Wilton).

PASS THEM AROUND
Chevrons mailed lo overseas

units are sent in token quantities
and reports to us a*e that in
many outfits the copies are
passed from hand to hand so that
all men get a ehanee t« read
them. It this isn't being done
in your unit, will those who re-
ceive and open The. Chevron
turndies please see that the |ia-
pers are passed out so t-liat all
hands may set a ehanee at them.

Canal Zone Marines
Proven Versatile
i UALHOA. CANAL ZONK, June12t (Delayed) A Marine here is a
I guy who can do anything from peel
spuds to run adding machines. He
can probably strip a Browning or
a Thompson sub machine gun and
give you a short, lecture oil each.

A man will be working in the
post exchange one week, and the
next week he'll be lugging a trench
mortar around.

Many schools are attended by
Marines who are recommended by
jtheir company commanders. Mo-, tor transport, automatic weapons,
and communications are hut a few.
( Classes arc held in map reading
! and sketching, chemical warfare
; and other subjects.
j There's plenty to learn and plen-
ity to do for the ambitious Marine
|here.- Sgt. K. W. Kirhy, Marine
! Combat Correspondent. j

Buy More Bond*
Chef

The CO was talking to a party
about to land on a South Sea is-
land.

"These natives are dweended
from cannibal tribes," he said. "And
they are sensitive about their for-
mer customs. If you happen to
meet tbe chief, Tor Pete's sake,
don't ask him, "What's cookin'?"

Six Marines Train
Dogs In Pacific

SOMKWHKItK IN THE SOUTH1
IWCrh'IC (Delayed!—One Marine1
officer and five enlisted men corn-:
prise the membership of the K-9 i
Club this island's most exclusive
organization. Members handle and j
train dogs for Uncle Sam. !

President and O-in-C is IstLl.
Harry A. Trautman. His trainers.
and handlers are: PFCs T.oren
Wakeman, Jerry Daufiherty and ■
Ferris Reploglcs and Pvts. Clarence i
Jennings and William Mackey. I

Raider Leader's
Son Readying
Marine Fighters

By Sgt. Peter Pavone
Combat OorresiKmdent.

SOMEWHERE TN THE SOUTH
PACIFIC (Delayed).—Capt, Evans

iC. Carlson, son of Ijl. Col. Evans
F. Carlson, whose famed Haiders
led Marines in the Solomons, is
in the South Pacific w;w zone,
teaching his hard-earned knowl-
edge of Japanese fighting tactics
to other Marines.

Much has happened since he
fought by his father's side as a
second lieutenant. Tall, lean and
muscular, but still not up to his
norma! weight, he spent three
months in a Naval hospital here
after (he Raiders were ordered
from the Solomons. IA. Col. Carl-
son was a patient with him. Roth
were victims of malaria. The

: father and son fighting combina-
tion was formed last October when
Capt. Carlson's pleas for transfer
to his father's outfit were granted,
JAPS TOUGII—SOMKTIMKg

Capt. Carlson makes it a point
to dispel the myth that the Jap
is a tough and wily fighter under
all Conditions. "Because," he says,
"this is not so except, in cases
where the Jap is well-fed, in con-
tact with his officers and organiza-
tion, and on a winning wave. At
such times, the Jap shows great
determination and much aggressive
spirit. But where they have not
been too well fed, and things are
;;oing rather badly with them, then
their fighting ability is seriously
impaired."

Of the often retold and panted
story that the Jap will commit
jsuicide rather than surrender,
Capt, Carlson said, "T'vo seen them
get down on their knees and beg

tfor mercy!"

——Buy War Bonds — -
Between five and 12 tmm of

equipment accompanies each Amer-
ican soldier .sent, overseas.
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Motor Transport
Students Float
Jeeps On River

(Continued from Page 1)
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POST EXCHANGE OFFICERS' UNIFORM SHOP
CAMP ELLIOTT Barber Shop Bids.
Open Tuesdays & Fridays, 9 A. M. to 2 P. M.

Aviation Green Elastique Uniform
All sizes in stock $57.60

Finest Sun Tan Wool Gabardine
All sizes in stock '. 55.00

Held Jackets in Tackle Twill $9.50
Dress Shoes 7.10
Over Sea (laps in Khaki ft!>
Over Sea Caps in Tackle Twill 1.65
Over Sea Caps in Green Elastique 2.10
Barracks Caps, Keg. leather $7.10, Shell Cordovan 8.75
Marine f'ut Poplin Shirts 3.50
"Strictly accui-diiiff to r r. S. AT,ii-inc Corps uniform o-KUhiUons or your tm>n*.y back in full."

ILLER'S Military Shop& Dept, Store, La Jolla

{s**,**-#^*'<>*<#-''**-#^-*<#t.t<.*<i*Bis^ir*^>#s —
n* if a. b^h

1 K^r

pTO!Pf YOUR
PHOTOGRAPH
Special— t"I9C
RICH BRONZE *1«
PHOTOGRAPH . . . . I "CH
Complete In 9x12 Mounta [h hm ■! 4 wnm]

Proofs to select from • JVo appointment necessary

AUSTIN STUDIOS
33 Baavrirul AutHn Sfudloi ■'■ Southern California

OVERSEAS MAILING DEADLINE OCT. 15 ;Open Sundays and Evenings for Your Convenience
730 Broadway Phone Main 1G66 ;

San Diego \DAILY HOURS: 9 ».m. to 9 p.m. fOpen Sundays 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. i'rfwwwww,,*wwwww>Www,<ww,,,,,...J .....MJ^(
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HOW'S YOUR BLOOD
Every week the San Diego Red Cross Chapter must

Supply 1,500 pints of blood as its share of the national
total of more than five million pints needed by 31 Dec-
ember.

Of the many thousand of healthy servicemen in
this area there are undoubtably hundreds who would
like to donate a pint of blood but don't know how to go
about it. The procedure is simple.

Call Franklin 7704 and make an appointment. Tf
you can't make an appointment then just drop in at
446 W. Beech and present yourself. Service personnel
are taken without appointment but the Red Cross
would like you to call if possible. Leaving from the
Plaza you hike north on Fourth six blocks to Beech St.

Once at the Blood Donor Center the entire pro-
cedure takes about 45 minutes and is painless and in-
teresting. A doctor gives you a once-over physical, then
you make your donation, have a rest period and end up
with some "jo" and cake and shove off. The Red Cross
can handle eight pints every 20 minutes.

In addition to the above directions one more instruc-
tion is necessary. Don't cat any heavy foods during
the four hours prior to your visit to the Donor Center.
Also, it would be best not to plan on playing football
or spending the evening jitter bugging immediately
after the donation.

Those men who have been across need no pep talk
on the value or necessity of blood plasma. Many hun-
dreds of men have walked the streets of San Diego since
Dec. 7, 1941, thanks to blood plasma. These same men,
in World War I, would no.w Vie carried as DEAD on cas-
ualty rolls were itnot for the life giving plasma supplied
by the Red Cross and given freely by the American
people.

KISKA AND THE PACIFIC
Speaking in Quebec, President Roosevelt said this

week, "We have been told that Japs never surrender;
their headlong retreat satisfies us just as well." A great
deal oC mystery still surrounds the Kiska "evacuation"
but one thing is certain in the Pacific war pattern. The
Japs have left Alaska.

With the Northern theater oC operations wiped
up, the amphibious units previously engaged in that
area can now aid and assist the combat teams fighting
in the South Pacific. This is not to suggest any with-
drawal from the Aleutians, but merely that certain
forces can now be .concentrated in the Southwest.

Any further speculation would be gazing in the
crystal ball but all the air and land attack that the Japs
have sustained in the Southwest recently indicates that
Mr. Tojo will have his hands full for a long time to come.

Various predictions as to the Pacific War's ending
have been made. From Admiral Halsey's "By Christ-
mas" quotation to the 1949 possibility voiced by Admiral
Home there is a wide divergence. The only thing cer-
tain is that Japs are dying by the hundreds and thou-
sands against a much smaller ratio of American casual-
ties and Jap ships and planes are being destroyed by
the dozens and hundreds while only a comparative hand-
full of American ships and planes are lost.

Also at Quebec came the portentous words that
the purpose of the Conference was to discuss future and
immediate attacks against the Japanese empire in the
Southwest. This decision should be good news to the
many Marine fighting men now waiting for their turn
at populating the world with more "good" Japs.

The road to Tokyo has many signposts. Guadal-
canal, Kiska, and Munda have been visited. Bougain-
ville, Rabaul and TrUk are on the list coming up. Then
there's a, little matter of Corregidor and Bataan, not to
mention Guam and Wake.

TheWorldatWAR

This has been a week during
which the Allies oozed confidence
and optimism — and chalked up
some notable victories on far-flung
battlefronts.

American and Canadian forces
stood undisputed masters of Kiska,
the Jap invaders having evacuated
their positions without offering fi-
nal battle. The Navy loosed a ter-
rific two weeks' bombing and then
this terse communique: "No Jap-anese were found." Some writerssaw this as a decisive defeat for
Hirohito's hordes, others cautioned
that it probably meant the Japs
were growing cagey and henceforth
would attempt no futile last-ditch
stands at the expense of men and
materiel.

In the Southwest Pacific, the
ground campaign to oust the last
Japanese from New Georgia has
been in progress ever since the
Munda airfield was seized 5 Aug.
Heavy artillery opened up on theenemy making the final New Geor-
gia stand at Bairoko. The Navy
made a daring raid into Japanese-
controlled waters to bombard theenemy on the northeastern coast
of New Guinea for the first time
since the war started. Allied siege
guns on land continued to blast
the Salamaua stronghold.
NAZIS FLEE KHAKKOV

In Europe, the Russians matchedthe Kiska victory by re-takingKharkov, the Soviet "Pittsburgh".
Like the Kiska Japs, the Germans
evacuated the greatUkraine strong-hold, because, as the German news
agency announced, Kharkov was"no longer a valuable center". They
topped this fairy tale by saying
Russian pressure had nothing to do
with the "evacuation".

In Ttajy, the Allied aerial jugger-
naut concentrated attention on themainland railroad system. TheGermans are making some effort,to defend that lifeline, but lack
aerial superiority.

Berlin was "Hamburged" for 42minutes by 700 British and Can-
adian big bombers in what pilots
termed the best raid they have yet
made. It was the most widespread
devastation ever wrought in theheart, and brains of the European
Axis. The next day, U.S. Flying
Fortresses bombed Nazi-held Bor-
deaux, France, as they returned to
Britain from North Africa.

In Quebec, President Roosevelt
and Prime Minister Churchill held!
their sixth war council, which was 'apparently concerned with weaving[
the final pattern for invasion of j
Kurope, even down to planning the 'administration of conquered areas.
SECOND FRONT

Russia was not represented at
Quebec, and the only sour note inthe symphony of optimism was the
Russian Army newspaper Red
Star's comment that the Aliies had
failed to take advantage of the
opportunity afforded by the So-
viet summer offensive to strike at
Germany from the west. Repeat-
ing the call for a second front, the
paper estimated there were still
211 enemy divisions in Russia as
against only 91 in all the rest of
Europe.

The British are talking more and
more about getting in the Pacific
war 100 per cent in a joint effort
to overcome Japan. Washington
buzzes over the surprise removal
of Maxim Litvinov as Russian am-
bassador to the U.S. Sumner Welles
was reported to have resigned from
the Stale Dept. because he couldn't
see eye to eye with the boss, Cor-
dell Hull.

The Chinese news agency report-
•ed that Adm. Koga, successor to
the late Adm. Yamamoto as com-
mander-in-chief of the Japanese
fleet, was killed last month in an
Allied bombing. An Italian fron-
tier report said Mussolini, whose
exact whereabouts aren't known,
had been wounded in the stomach
by a pistol bullet.
HERE AT HOME

Here and there on the home front:
Now that there are no longer any
(live) Japs in the Aleutians, sports
fans are hoping the Western De-
fense Command will permit resum-

ption of night outdoor sports.
Draft Director Lewis B. Hershey
officially said it probably would
be necessary to induct 446,000 pre-
Pearl Harbor fathers by January.
Los Angeles modestly announced
that, due to wartime population
migrations, it had passed Detroit
and Philadelphia and was now the
third largest metropolitan area In
the nation. The new carrier Hor-
net will be launched 30 Aug. New
steps demonstrated at the dancing
teachers convention included the
whirlwind twirl, breakaway, tug,
bread and butter, maneuver and
checkmate. All are guaranteed to
be hot, fast, and zippy fare for
jive artists.

THE SAFETY VALVE
I letters ot general interest to Marines trill be published. Please be 1brief —sign your name, although it will be withheld if you wish. |

WAR STILL ON
Editor, The Chevron:
rd like to call your attention to

a letter written in The Leather-
neck, "Carry On" section. I think
it is one of the best suggestions
I have read in some time. It was
submitted by Capt. Frank Sauliere
from Cherry Point, N. C. The
part that interested me was this:

"The thought has occurred to me
that your publication might be in-
terested in sponsoring the issuance
of a Marine Volunteer ribbon for
enlisted men, thus differentiating
between draftees and those who be-
lieve in maintaining the best tradi-
tions of the Marine Corps."

I'm sure if thiß suggestion got
enough supporters there is no rea-
son it could not go through. What
do you think?

PFC. WILLIAM F. FAIRCHILD,
Amphibious Force
Pacific Fleet.

Editor's Note:—We ttiink Capt
Saulicre's words —"differentiat-
ing between draftees and those
who believe in maintaining the
best traditions of the Corps" are
ill chosen. Whether enlisted or
drafted every Marine certainly
has a job to finish. We have a
war to win, not a squabble to
settle between a few miffed en-
I istees.

* * •NOT" GUILTY!
Editor, The Chevron.—I wish to

protest the squeezing in of political
statements in your wonderful mili-
tary paper. Personally, I consider
Vice I'rcs. Henry Wallace one of
the smartest men in Washington,
I'm sure he is a good American
and has no intention of provoking
disunity. »

PFC. HAROLD F. FLOOD
HqCo., Gd.Bn., MCB.

Editor's no(e.—Let PFC. Flood
read more carefully. The Chev-
ron, in reporting home front
news, said "Senator Vandenbcrg
terms Wallace's speeches dis-
unity provoking."

ILOOK 'EM UP
Editor, The Chevron.—The Chev*

ron, long time, no see! A few
oopies to the above address will
satisfy a lot of men. Things look
better on this side of the map.
Honorable Jap going the other
way but still throws some sneak
punches. Like to hear from Corp.
Stoops, Sgt. Marcotte and Sgt,
Wright in communication school.

CORP. R. W. ANDERSON
Batt. X, 12th Def. Bn.
B'leet P.0., San Francisco.

Editor's note.—The circulation
manager reports that a bundle
goes regularly each week to the
12th and another to Battery K.
You might check up in the front
office.

# * *STICKS UP FOB Dl'f
Editor, The Chevron.—lt seems

that many new Marines are always
beating their gums about how the
Dls treat them. It is my belief
that they cannot take it, always
writing homo that a DI is almost
killing them. They arc not only;
100 but 1000 per cent wrong, as
we merely try to teach them ac-
cording to a master schedule. Wa
also try to teach them mistakes
of our buddies in actual combat
so they can benefit by those mis-
takes.

Wars are won by obedience and
idiscipline and that is what the pre-
sent-day recruit lacks—not all of
them, but a good many. These
men don't realize that victories are
won by men led by old-timers.
When these men realize that the
Marine Corps is the best outfit in
the world, they can and will make
good Marines and a credit to the
Corps.

A D.I. i
Recruit Depot, MCB.

* * «
ANOTHER NICKNAME

Editor, The Chevron.—Notwith-
standing the fact that there should
be no nickname for our women
Marines I am submitting "SUB-
MARINES" as a fitting name for
the energetic and patriotic women
that have enlisted in the USMCWR
to sub for the men going into
battle.

PVT. TED BLOCKLEY
H&S Co. Personnel Class.
Camp Pendleton.

—Mall AAdrees Correct?—
Chaplain Supplies
Spiritual Comforts

By StfSgt. Maurice E. Moran
Combat Correspondent

j SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTHI
PACTFTC (Delayed)—A tent serves j
as office, home and library; an or- j
gan "inherited" on a cut of the
cards, and an inexhaustible supply
of energy—these are the props of ■■
a young Minnesota minister who j
left home to serve the spiritual
needs of the U. S. Marines on for-
eign shores.

Chaplain Berlil Erling, of Minne-
sota, is a stoekily built, dark-hair-
ed man with blond features and 'blue eyes which twinkle kindly
through rimless glasses.

He's never too busy—night or day
—to listen to the men's troubles.

In his gentle way, the chaplain
has fought to gel the best possible
spiritual and physical comforts for
'his boys".

He obtained a stray organ by
cutting cards with two other chap-
lains.

"I thought I had lost when I
drew a four," the chaplain smiled,
"but the organ was mine when the
other chaplains cut a two and three
in turn." >Write Home ——Paid For It

The prayer of a young Marine,
overheard on the eve of a big sea
battle, went something like this:
"Oh Lord, please distribute the en-
emy's shots like the pay—mostly
among Ihe officers."
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Church Services
MARINE COUPS BASE (Prot-estant): 0800 Services, Communion,

dispel. 0700 gcrviccs-0930 .Serv-ices. Auditorium. (Catholic): 0800Mass, Auditorium; 09.10 MassChapel. Doily Muss (Mini., TuesWed., Thurs.), 1CI5; Friday 1900Chapel. Confessions: Saturduvs,12:10-1000. Chaplain's Office IlldK.120, HI); 3000-1700, Chaplain's Of-fice. Ad. 1SI(1k. (Jewish): Chapel,101... (Christian Science): Suil-da>H. 09:10. Bids. IJ3. KD.CAMP MATTHEWS (Protest-
ant): 10.10, Theater. (Catholic):
Mans. 0600, Theater. (Christian
Science): Sunday, IX3O, Chaplain'sOffice, Ad. BlrlK. (Jewish): 0030,Theater.

CAMP ELLIOTT (Protestant):Sunday. 0900, Post Chapel. (Catho-
lic): Sunday Mass, OKOO-1115.Mass daily, 1030. Confessionsbclorc Mans, Chaplain's orrice,I'or.r Chapel. (Christian Science):
1600-1730. Chaplains office, Tues-day and l-'ridav,

KEAKKEY MESA (Protestant):1000, Services. (Catholic): 0800Mass, Med. Lecture ITnll. West,Gate 2.
JACQUES FARM (Protestant):

1930, Thursday. (Catholic): 0800Mass. Confessions preceding,
CAMP PENDLETON (Protest-

ant): 1000. Services -communion
Ist Sunday monthly, 11-T-l- 0830
21-CF-l. (Catholic): 1000 Mass.Sun., 81-OF-J; 0800 to 1630, Thurs.,
Confessions, Consultations and in-struction; on Sundays before andafter Mass. 0800-0000-1000, Mass
Sun., 13-U-1; 1610. Confessionsdaily. Sat., 1830 to 1930, Sun, be-fore and after Mass. Novena De-votions, 1900, Wed, Aliso Canyon,Tank Camp: (Catholic), 0830Sun.. Bn. Theatre: Confessions be-fore Mass; Tent Camp No. 2,Haiders: (Catholic): 1030 Massevery alternate Sun., confessions
by arrangement: (Protestant):
1030, Divine services every altern-
ate Sun. Tent Camp No. 3:
Church parties are transported
every allernat.s Sun. to both
Protestant and Catholic services
conducted at Tent Camp No. 2.(Christian Science): 1000. Bide.
13-G-l. I

CAMP lIIXNIY (Protestant): 1
1000, Chapel: Vespers. 1700, Audi- I
torlum. (Catholic): 0040-1120,1
Chapel. Muss dally, 0615. (Chris- |
tlan Science): 1100-1300. Wednes-
days, Chaplain's office.

CAMP GILLESPIE (Protestant):
1000, Services. (Catholic); 0800
Confessions, 0830 Mass. (Christian
Scienoe): 1300 Fridays, Adm.
Bide.
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Decorations, Citations
In South Pacific Listed

A recapitulation of decorations and letters of commnda-
tion for action in the South Pacific was made by 11QMC as
the first year of island warfare in the torrid zone ended.

Decorations and commendations'
recently released included:
MEDAL OF HONOR

Capl. (now Miiior) Joseph T. Fo'ss;
PltS(tt. Mitchell I'aiye; Syl. John
PaMlrine.
NAVY CKOSS

Maj. Fletcher 1.. Brown Jr.: Robert
S. Urovin: Joseph s.iilev Jr.: liivers
.1. Moi-rell ,lr: Cnpl. Wlllard W.
Kl-itli Jr.: Ist 1.1. Aliin C. CVcl.ri-11: ,
2m11.t. l.awrenee llaldinns: Andrew
Y. (Vok ,lr: Cordon ilui'lcs; /.en-
liclb A. I'iiiid: I'llSni. N'el'-nn r-i'.iit-
mever; AnMionv P. ,Malam*wski: Hk!.
Daniel W. I ludspdli: ltobert t>. Kays
brook: Corp. Itin A. T:ulfluek: Ter-
rene- J. Iteynolds Jr.; William IT.
"\Vol\ itiK'on: I'l-'C Herman F. Arnold:
Jiiiimv \\. C(M-/.ino; TTiifch P. Tinniel:
John J. Wurphv Jr.: Cerard 11. Nevle;
J'vl. i;wu-|te 11. Crazier.
DISTINGUISHED SERVICE MEDAL

l!ri>r. Ci-n. I.ouis !;. Woods.
SH.VEK STAB

Capl. ln-uuii Fuller: L>oniel Tver-
son Jr.: T'a\id C. i'o\; l"a\id
11. Croshv: Oliver Miuliell: Donald
Y. I'.ose: MCiuiViit. James C. Ula-
lwk: SmMai. 10-oirc A. lloyse: tiuii-
Spt. Fupene A. O'Connor: l.'tifk An-
Kils T. Cillis: Ssl. Joseph K. Hartley:
Kobi'it Ti. Fluff: I'aviil J. .Mauiidreir.
Corp. I.OKan Y. Alvis: I-:arl It. Tie

i-;iias J. Kol;elo\':eh John S.
Hlr.lilosn: PFC Francis I:. Drake Jr.:
Jne Ciddens: James T. T.yini: John
A. Micskoski: Chnrles 1., lieevis:
Veroon C. Sanders: l'\l. ltoy T.,
Harries; Freeman B. Kluir: fins ,T.
Cuiiiinurulu: Heniy J. niv: Joseph
B. l.aCnv: William 1.. Stniulcr; John
(', Warillun.
DISTINGUISHED FLYING CBOSS

2ndl.t. Ilenrv W. Hise; Joseph W.
■Walerman Jr.; MarCun. Henry I!.
Hamilton.
DISTINGUISHED SEBTICE CBOSS
(BY ARMY)

Pvt. John Y\". Jones
SILVEB STAB (BT ABMY)

Capt. ilenrv I'. Croue: -ndT.t, l.oy ,
11. h'.lrod; ltov \V. Oarvln; PISt:l.
Ocorye S. Bll'sn: Sirl. Leslie C. Cold- j
well; P.ruee W. l'r>e; Vernon 1.. j
Hendlev; Corp Ctiurlr-s A. W-sl: I'l-C;
Homer B. A'-hlev: Jolin S. Harry:
Arthur 1.. Holmes: Lawrence MeCor-
mirk; I'M. Clittoll Tl. Ashley: Joseph
W Bui-t Jr.: Henald I- Fvans: Tion-
ald 1.. Kvans: ltal|di F. Hobhs: Union
1,. Masse\: John V.. Palalierry.
SOLDIEB'S MEDAL (BY ABMY)

Corp. iklwnnl F. Oliver: iv t. Ttay-
niond fi. Him id-is.
LETTERS OF COMMENDATION
XBOM SECBETABY OF NATY

1.l Col. Randolph M. i'ate; Maj.
.Tallies C. Murray Jr.: ::mll.r. Thomas
H m-iseoll; I'llScl. Joseph Sciari-a:
Bkl- I r\ In C. Ttop'ers: Corp. John P.
liifalls; Frederick A. Snrrol: Ilersha!
T).' Sterlins; 1«»ul P Tuber.
MTTEES OF COMMENDATION
FBOM COMMANDANT

Corp. John Ti. .Macklin: Corp. Wal-
ter J. Purak; William Carey; Charles
O. Whiilick.
LETTERS OF COMMENDATION
FBOM COMMANDEB SOUTH
PACIFIC ABEA—SOUTH
PACIFIC FOBCE ■

Col Koberi i'. Kiimartin Jr.: Ttnb-
ert H Pepper; 1.1. Col. Thomas <;.
Kiini'-: Pobert O. Hunt: Major Wil-
liam It Campbell; William K. F.n-
riiilit: Finest l: Foie> ; Samuel li.
Ciiffiih 11: ltobert F„ Hill: Orin K.
Pl-esslev. Hay 1.. Vroolne: I apt.

.lames it. Anderson: t.'hailes .1. heas-
J.-y Davlil B. Jieclter; Oeol'lle t.Ilil.i; Charles W. kflly: John Por-
ter Kirn-; William .1. Piper: John P.
Salmon: Oer> le X. Seels; Heniy J.
Smari: William It. Watson jr.; lsil.l.
John P. HeneliiiK: l:.l«-ai'd 'I". Butler;

Carol I). Liallon: F.riuard I'. Oupvas:
Jolin X C-.i-man; Alb, rl H. llollisler;
Ot-orf.e A Jaliant: Victor S. Mulinui-
Fkv; Norman P. Xickeison: 'I iiomas
M." i'liilpott; Italpli 1.. Powell. Karl
H. Sehmidl. Kdwm P.. Wheeler. Ar-
thur 11. Wyman: 2nill.ls. Walter ■
UarluKh. Clay A. Bo;d. John I. Hall.
Warren 11. Kick. Kenneth .1. Kirk. U.
A Mill-, Henry A. McCartney,
Thomas F. Mullahev. Kohert T. Whil-
ten l.lovd C. Williams: MurOuns.
Cecil Clark, William McK. H'.mliiK:
BBlMajs. Charles A. Funk. Frank C.
Sheppard: .UCySm. Ttoy M. Fowel:
MTSet. Vonver N. lirown; OySKts.
<;eor|-e TI llenuessee. Charles K.
Livelsburner. Fdward A. Madden;
IstSßt- Marlon 11. l.<; Noir: JSpls.
Kobe C. Jones. Charles It. Sewell:
PlKxts Itulph T.- AnlKlorini. Tialph
M rlriKfi. Joseph S. Boutin. W liber
Mff. lHir Kess. Howard C. Cai-peiUt-r,
Joseph A. Clinch, Claud S. cooper.
Jtay P. HomiiiKue. Hubert 1.. IXimo-

I Icos. Clifford 11. McClooklin. James
I'. Morgan, Chester C. Simiiuii;. Sunon
Vircr, I'aliiKT T>. Winfiold.

STfSfrrs. Kmmanuel l>i Tibcrio,
I'iiul It Cal. .1 unit's H. Sun. Alton C-
Weed; S(U. Archie n. Armptpjitl. liob-
ort 1.. Ilnoklev, Wallace .1. Chirk.
Thoams 11. Furuulmr'. FiUvnrd T"ilz -thonuis. Oerard J. <Tolden. William
(1. Thomas, Max .1. Koulow, J"Jui M.
Kozak. Kd«nrd Ti. T.owis. Hudolph
1'". Malnar, James 1.. Old. iiarlrigh
11. kollor, Bernard 1.. Turner. Sovvcll
K. "Walker, Joseph F. Woodin; Corps.
Vincent 11. Aliiihihh. Oliver \v. L'.aik>
jr.. Johnnie W. HlaeUninn. "Walter J.
Titirak. Morgan lliirns. Charles liurr-
mester. Charles I). Chiintlcr. Charles
A. l>orun, Knv I\. Fnn'knor, Ccors-e
T. files'. Frank .1, Dntilniif. Clinton
11. Harrison. Haul L. Hirl. Frank 11.
Hawthorne. Finest F. Johnson.
llnr«hnk Virßil O. Johnson. Theodore
S. .lou-H. Frank W. Jlist ice, Frr-d F.
Kemp. (":eorf:o C. Mar(;illivray. Itich-
ard <r. Md'alllim. Karl Murshull. Art-
Ihoiiv .1. Mikstc. John I„ Miller, Km-
nctli C. Montjromery, Mike Orloski.
William r. Orriok. iiruce Peilman.
Joseph Sciarrn, Noel 1.. Shnrpton.
llarlev It, Simmons, Arlon/.o F. Pink.
Cannon W. Travis. Harold 1.. Turner.
Cincenl J. Yoeeiarelli, Vinrent 11.
Ware. Itovert K. Yountjdeer. John
Zinsalc.

PFCs. Flron M. Adams. eieoi'Ke 1..
Iloivman, Victor I\ Ltruni. JHnfi.'lr! <";.

tturke. (Jlenarohy J. Campbell. Wil-
liam J. Cannon, Oren 1.. Childress,
liml 1". Mailoy. Ronald K. Puoett.
Fliv.fr TTnekor. Theodore I-:. llardesly.
Joseph \. lined, lliiichilnn H. Urook-
shiro. Nelson I'. Hielinian. Rohorr. F.
Hoffman, Leonard <1. Ilobethann. Wil-
liam H. Justice, Arlhur Ji. Smith.
Kohort D. Stewart, Miltr.n Kimball.
William C. Kivetl. Stephan I). Knki-
nas. Alfred A. Miehadis. Xi» 1 A.
Morris. James T.. "W. J.
Hohinsnn. Stephen Sehw ei>rhardt, Ira
1.. Sherwood. Wilbur _\'. Whitaker.

Pvls .Hihn T). Aurlas: V.omard A.
linos. I.loyd W. llradshaw. Michael
w. lluouopane. James 1, Clemens.
\Tantlcl A. fiareia, .Tame? F. Harper,
Norman F. l-'ournier. L>a\ ill O. Flm-
eren. Laurence H. ThU, Oi-ville P.
Head. Ooorjro 11. I.priebe. Itobtrt 1..
KieinkniKht. Arthur 1.. I.urrent. Fred
AfeCotl'T. Coorpe F. Maeiel, Michael
W. Modla. ';,.,.rxf .1. Itepman, Charles
I'. Scott. Harhy H. Wood: FMlc.
Slo'lhy Z, T.nssitor.
UTTERS OF COMMENDATION
TEOH COMMANDING SENEBAL
FIBST tUIIITE DIVISION

HvSf! I.oren M. Ilecklcy; Corp.
1-Jdward J. Morrissey: PFC- Phillip
Konnoy.
LETTERS OF COMMENDATION
FBOM COMKAHSinO OENERAt..
SECOND MABINE DIVISION

lslKgl. William Wank: PFC?.. TT.-ir-
ry J:J. Carlos F, Manual).

UNIT CITATION. COMMENDATION
LETTERS FOB MIDWAY BATTLE

(Freiidentlnl Unit Citation
for MAG-22)

TKklk. Jiilin B. Crow. Tloy 1..
YounKblood: (Torp. Ilie.hard I.i. I'rcd-
moro: FldClk. I'Vlliert bailiff.

Posthumous Award
Given Brave Marine

WASHINGTON.- For sticking to
ihis post as fuse setter of a buttery
10-.: the USS I*exington during the
Coral Sea battle despite mortal
wounds, Pvt. Jesse Rutherford jr.
has been posthumously awarded
the Navy Cross.

WASHINGTON.—For swimming
to the aid of three helpless Ma-
rines following a boat collision in
Chesapeake bay last January,
lstLl. Klwyn W, Woods has been
awarded the Navy and Marine
Corps Medal. He remained in the
icy water at great risk to himself
and directed rescue operations, the
citation read.

Corp. Jack B. Harvey has been,eommemled for his part in helping
save the lives of ol tier Marines
thrown into the water by the
(collision.

All Members Of
Platoon Qualify
On Rifle Range

324 Individual Score
Out of340 Fired By
Recruit In Plat. 565

CAMP- MATTHEWS Every man
in Plat. 067 qualified with the M-1
rifle 19 Aug., and of the 62 firing
eight shot expert, 21 made sharp-
shooter and 33 marksman, i)I of
the platoon is Corp. G. R. Lxifgrcii.

In second place was Plat. 557
with 93.8 per cent qualifying and
in third was Plat. 5515 with n per-
centage of 90.9. Tbe DI of No. 557
is Corp. E. B. O'Brien and tbe DI
of No. -555 is PlSgt. E. F. Johnson.

High scores in Plat. 567 were:
Pvts. Wallace Abbott, 31!) out of a
possihle 3-10, Robert D. Spackman,
3.15, and Nick Georgolakis, 313. In
No. 557: Tvls. Wyeth Chnnnault.
31k, Vernon Pesek, and Bernard
ttteenberg. 308. 11l No. 555; Pvts.
Robert Waehtcr. 320, Wiley Alberg.
318, and Jack Kemmerly, 313.

Highest individual scorer on rcc-
c.ord day was Pvt. Earl Tietze, Plat.
565, who shot 324 of a possible 3-10.

Of the 1,012 men in the 16 pla-
toons firing for record, 97 made
expert, 292 sharpshooter, 482 marks-
man, and 141 failed to qualify for
a percentage qualifying mark of
86.1 per cent.

Tn requalification trials, three
out of three men from 1 IqAillq. Co.
qualified and 31 out of 31 from
the Rifle Range Dot.

Stop ILoo»e Talk

Named To Staff
| CAMP EIJ.IOTT Col. A. K.
Cieesy, World War I veteran who
has recently served in the South
Pacific, and Maj. Richard W. Sony
have been assigned to the staff of
Maj. Gen. Holland M. Smith, Com-
manding General, ACPF.

CAMP KIJJOTT Maj. Randall
L. StullingK, veteran of the Solo-
mons campaign, has joined the
staff of Maj. Gen. Holland M.
Smith, commanding, FMF.

Buy War Bonds
BASEBALL PROSPECT

During his high school career,
Pvt. Fret! Gannayo, Plat. 668, made
the all-Oregon high school team
two years in succession. He won
the Portland, Ore., American Le-
gion Post's award in 1941 for being
."The Most Inspirational Player."
He is under contract with the
Cleveland Indians and hopes to
land a berth on the MCB baseball
club.

Col. Wallace, Two Others
Awarded Legion of Merit

Three officers who played key roles in directing success-
ful Marine aviation operations durinjr Hie early months of
fighting- overwhelming Japanese forces on Guadalcanal have
been awarded Legion of Merit Medals within the past week.

They are: Col. William J. Wal-'
lace, commanding officer of the
air group; 1.1. Col. Walter 1... J.
Bayler, communications officer and
assistant operations officer; and
L,t. Col. Raymond O. Scollin, opera-
tions officer.

Col. Wallace is now chief of
staff, Marfuir West Coast, North
Island. lit. Cols. Bayler and Rcollins
are attached to Hie 3rd Wing at
Cherry Point, New River, N. C.

The Presidential citations for
"exceptionally meritorious conduct."
point out that despite extremely
difficult conditions and in the face

of a superior number of Japanese
aircraft, the group operated, so ef-
fectively that it destroyed approx-
imately 162 enemy planes and five
ships during the occupation of
Guadalcanal from 20 Aug. to 29
Sept.

The successes were accomplished
despite insufficient equipment and
a. shortage of personnel and air-
craft, the citations read, adding
that the effective air support given
the ground forces made it a vital
factor in the successful outcome
of several actions.

THREE MARINE FLYING officers returned from combat
duty over the Solomons have been awarded Legion of Merit
Medals recently. They are, left to right, Lt.Col. Raymond
C. Scollin, Col. William Wallace and Lt.Col. Walter Bayler.
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ALL IMPORTANT in battle are good communication lines
At the Base Signal Bn. training school, Pvt. Christopher
J. Arnold (left) shows Pvt. Peter T. Dyer a few things
about wires and insulators. (Photo by Pvt. R. C. Wilton).

Long Wait Pays
Off For Pair

RFINDOVA ISLAND, July 1
(Delayed) For seven months they
served njth on anti-aircraft unit
in Guadalcanal without firing a
shot at an enemy plane. Strange
as it may seem, not a single Jap
Zero or bomber flew through their
sector of firo.

Yet no sooner had these same
two Marine machine gunners land-
ed on this island yesterday, right
behind the Army spearhead, w-hen
they set up their guns and shot
down the first Jap that attempted
lo til lack American invasion forces.

Orf'i<:ers witnessed and confirm-
ed the destruction of the strafing
enemy plane by Corp. Paul Y. Du-
hmel and TFC. Theodore W.
Pierce.

At about 2 p.m., a Jap plane
dove down on the beach, strafinjr
the shoreline. Together, the two
machine gunners opened up, catch-
ing the plane broadside and from
the front. It was seen to plunge
into the sea. StfSgt. S. F„ Stav-
isky, Combat Correspondent.

——Bonds Or Bonflapre? —RD Gets Army Boxer
In the Army at Fort Warren,

Wyo., where he was boxing champ-
ion from 1935 to 1910, IM. Nicholas
E. Herman, Plat. !550, was voted the
outstanding boxer in the 11. S.
Army. Herman, who served five
years in the Army, played baseball
in high school.

Warning Issued On
Liberty Uniforms

An increasing laxity in conduct
and appearance of Marines on li-
berty and furlough was pointed
out this week in a letter of in-
struction from the Commandant to
all commanding officers.
I The letter calls for all enlisted
personnel to be neat and trim in
person and dress on all occo.sions.
All officers were instructed (o ob-
serve the appearand: of men on
liberty and report those in an un-
tidy condition.

&top l»oo«e Talk

Old Army Game
The colonel was lecturing a class

of incipient officers. "A 40 - foot
flagpole has fallen down," he said.
"You have a sergeant and a squad
of ten men. How do you erect the
flagpole again?"

The candidates thought, then of-
fered suggestions ahoul. block and
tackle, derricks and so on.

"You're all wrong," replied the
colonel. "You'd say: 'Sergeant, get
that flagpole up."

Sleeping Flier's
Feet 'Kissed' By
Hungry Sharks

Marine Who Had Survived
Sinking Of Cruiser Helena
Beat Voracious Fish Away

By StfSgt. Murray Lewis
(CUmlbat Correspondent)

SAN FRANCISCO.-Maj. Ber-
nard T. Kelly jr., a survivor of the
USS Helena, sunk in July, fell
asleep while floating in the oil-slick-
ed ocean off Kolombangara, near
New Georgia, and was awakened
at dawn by a nudging at the soles
of his bare feet.

He looked into the water and
saw two sharks investigating his
possibilities.

However, the Leatherneck officer
did not think his encounter with
the voracious pair of fish extra-
ordinary. The sharks were only
a couple of minor characters.

After a while they became an-
noying, so he chased them away.
BLASTED NEW GEOROIA

The night before, the Helena had
sailed up the "Slot", the -name giv-
en the waterway between St..
Isabel Island and New Georgia.
During this mission she partlcipat-
\ed in (.lie bombardment of enemy
I installations in that area and help-
I etl cover the binding of Marines at
'■ Itico Anchorage tin New Georgia.

The light cruiser was returning
to her base when word came
through that Jap reinforcements
were on their way to New Georgia.
The Helena hurried back to the
"Slot" and at 2 o'clock on the
morning of 6 July the American
task force of which she was a
part engaged a group of 11 Jap
destroyers and cruisers at Kula
Gulf, a few miles off the coast of
Kolombangara.

Japs Confused
About Islands

HUTCHINSON (Kan.) — (AF>—
Some of the Japs who battled the
Marines for Guadalcanal actually
thought they had invaded Catalina
Island, off the coast of California.

That's the report brought back
by several Guadalcanal veterans,
including A. A. Vaughn, chief avia-
tion machinist's mute.

Bonds Or Bontuvg'e?

Purple Heart Given
Wounded Marines

USNH, San Diego- Five veterans
of Guadalcanal, received the Pur-
ple Heart award from Major E. L.
Russell, commanding Marine De-
tachment, in a brief ceremony here
last week.

Receiving the award were:
PFCs. Octavius Coke jr., Clt.-f.ua

McNeive and William Gilliam jr.,
and Pvts. George Munger and Wilse
Nickcson.

"Write Home
A largo bomber traveling from

England to Berlin and back con-
sumes 1750 gallons of gttwoline.

Lives Of Fliers
Dependent On
Chute Riggers

Men Who Keep Silk In
Shape "Non-Expendable"
To Leatherneck Pilots

By Sgt. Harold O. Powell
Co-mbat Correspondent

GUADALCANAL July 6 (Delay-
ed) -It's the same old atory of
"the man behind the man" with
the parachute "riggers" of a Ma-
rine fighter squadron here.

Tv the fliers whose parachutes
they pack, these Marines are non-
expendable.

The faith the fliers must have
in their men is exemplified by fchc
"record" of PFC Edwin Melsfmer.
Three of the 'chutes which he pack-
ed recently "were used", one of
tiiem by Maj. Gregory Weissen-
bcrger, CO of the squadron.

Ordinarily, 'chutes are repacked
every 30 days, but the ambitious
Marine "riggers" of this squadron
like to keep their pilots' "life-sav-
ers" in tip-top shape. They repack
them every 20 days.

SattßJday Mwraing, August 28, &9G&
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BEAT HEAT I
Check Itching,burning soreness [
of heat rash, sunburn, chafed I
skin—lake ouch out of mos- ■,
quito, and other non-poisonous
Insect bites—sprinkle on a pro- t
tecting,medicated ooat ofsooth- |
ing, cooling Mexsana, formerly
Mexican Heat Powder. Costs
little—ask at the PX or Ships'
Store ,f or—

MEXSANA
FORMERLY MEXICAN HEAT POWDER
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I Quality Portraits
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VICTORY
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■J« MIDNIGHT

1069 Second Aye,, Corner "C" St.
San Diego, California
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■H& Just received! A new supply of Gruen
BSp Watches! Today the demand for Gruen
Bsg Watches is greater than ever before. Also, <sL^P■R? Gruen...makers of the Precision Watch... 2B|
WKSp today devote many of their facilities to >^^Hche production of Precision Instruments *sBLforWar. So we are unable to offer as great -,-j^B«aselection of Gruen watches as formerly: **3H

We suggest you make your selectionearly.
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SHOELESS WORK was cut out for Pvc. Margaret
Hopper (left), shown doing photo-interpretation
and aerial mapping on a huge contour map at

Camp Lejeune. Packing parachutes is a job that
must be done right the first time. Women Ma-
rines are pictured, at right, doing work that

�. .
formerly was handled by men, now released for
combat. They are I'vts. .Marion Chadwick, (left)
and Marjorie Barrett.

Women's Reserve Week Observed Here
CAMP MATTHEWS—A private

in the Women's Reserve cleared a
pistol which she had just fired for
the first time and said: "Now I
wish I were a man so that I could
be a real Marine".

The private, Hclene J. Nowocin,
and a companion, Pvt. Mary K.
Luchi, wore being conducted
around the rifle range as a part
of the local observance of Marine
Corps Women's Reserve Week,
Aug. 23-30. They are stationed at
Camp Elliott, assigned to general
duty.

It was the first time either girl
had fired any kind of weapon, and |

they were "so thrilled over this"
that they wanted to know more
about the firearms they were hand-
ling.

Other San Diego observances of
Women's Reserve week included
the opening of a recruiting booth
in the lohby of the U. S. Grant
Hotel with Mayor Harley Knox
presiding.

In commenting cm his proclama-
tion of the observances, the mayor
termed the unit "an outstanding
organization in which to serve the
war effort."

The booth is sponsored by the
Marine Corps league auxiliary and
staffed by the American Women's

Voluntary services. Women inter-
ested in joining the Corps may get
information at the booth and may
apply for enlistment at Room 130,
San Diego Trust and Ravings bldg.

Just a little ahead of official ob-
servances, a group of 15 girls who
have recently joined the Corps met
uniformed members of the organi-
zation at MCB, had chow in a mess
hall and then went to the Base
theater where they met Red Skel-
ton, movie and radio comedian,
They were present at the Saturday
night "Halls of Montezuma" broad-
cast and later saw "The Marine
Corn Follies".

Food Delicacies
On Rendova Isle

RENDOVA ISLAND (Delayed)
-—Marine cooks and bakers have
a. way of popping up at the most
ornortunc times with food delica-
cies.

And CCk. William It. Kearney
better known as -Top" to the boys
of the anti-aircraft outfit to which
he is attached, is no exception.

This morning, Marines awakened
to the smell of bacon and eggs.
Now fresh eggs are a delicacy at
even the most of the South Pacific
rear bases, and you could imagine
what they were to a hungry bunch
of wet and muddy Marines who
were having their second hot meal
since hitting the beach of Rendova.
—Sgt William S. Frank, Combat
Correspondent.—Kail Addr«» Correct? ——Award Of France

The fourragere, or shoulder
cords worn by members of the
Fifth and Sixth Regiments, U. S.
Marines, is an award of the French
government to those units for gal-
lant service in World War I.

New York Vote
Qualified voters of New York

State in the armed services may
vole in that state's general elec-
tion 2 Nov. Requests for applica-
tions should be sent now to the
State War Ballot Commission, Al-
bany, or 80 Centre St., New York
City. Requests should give full
name and rank, unit and postoffice
address, as well as New York resi-
dence address. The commission
will then mail a formal appication,
blank.

40 Get Gunnery
Training: At N.I.

NORTH ISLAND—Forty officers
from outlying Marine Air units
have been graduated from the Mar-
Fair West Coast (Junnery Training
school since its organization last
June, IstLt. Norman W. Noble,
O-in-C, reported this week.

Trained extensively in the hand-
ling of aircraft weapons, the grad-

| uates of the school have been as-
I signed to combat units.

Three Marines
Chalk Up First
Wins Over Japs

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
PACIFIC (Delayed). Three mem-
bers of a Marine fighter squadron
here scored their first aerial vic-
tories over the Japs in recent
'actions.

In a vicious scrap over Kahili
Harbor, Capt. Ralph C. McCormick
downed a Zero and then wound up
his day by destroying two float
Zeros on the waters of the bay.

Although he became separated
from his mates while on a patrol
mission, Capt. Howard K. Cook
found a Zero and sent it down in
flames after one burst.

In a battle over Munda airfield
in which he and seven flying mates
tangled with 20 Mitsubishi bombers
and r.O Zeros, IstLt. Frank J.
Hubka shot down two Zeros, his
first aerial victories.—Sgt. Howard
O. Powell, Combat Correspondent.

Buy More Bonds -Invest, those extra dollars in War
Bonds and Stamps.

Blues Singer Now
Possessor of a second tenor voice,

Pvt. John F. Hicks, Plat, (524, once
sang with a touring choir at the N.
Y. World's Fair, led group singing
in church, and sang over radio sta-
tion WF.S barn dance show. "I
like to sing and lead and do so as
often as possible," he said.

Buy InBurance

Then there's the anecdote About
a soldier on guard duty for the
first Lime at night. He heard a,
strange noise, fired at it, then
called out:

"Who went there?"
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MARINES HAVE demonstrated time and again to the enemy that they can out-lob themany time with the deadly mortar. Here a couple of Leathernecks are shown firing one ina "dress rehearsal for war" recently conducted at CampElliott. (Photo by Pvt. R. C. Wilton)

Alligator Crews Undaunted By Rendova Mud
RENDOVA ISLAND, July 13

(Delayed) — Nine men and three
amphibious tractors can accom-
plish wonders.

It was so proven here in the
first four days of the bomb-wrack-
ed invasion.

The three alligators and their
three-man crews carried a good
share of the burden of Marine
service of supply after the motor
transport broke down in the road-
less island mud.

In those four days the amphib-
ious tractors. "Gladys", "Frances"
and "Tootsie", did a lifetime of
service. The crews—well, they did
the work of 10 such crews, and
paid the price of one dead, two
wounded and one felled by malaria.
The remaining four are still at it.

The alligators landed with the
first wave of assault troops through
a barrage of rifle fire from the

shore. For the next four days
there was lit lie rest, and but
snatches of sleep for the crew.
There was ammunition needed at
this point, and medicines at that
one; food was wanted by one unit;
and another required water. Anil
so it went for a hundred and one
things. The amphibs delivered to
places otherwise unapproachable.

They were in the midst of such
labors on 2 July when a huge flight
of Jap bombers made a sneak at-
tack on our positions.

"Gladys" and "Tootsie" were
side by side on the loading beach
when the bombers came over.

Sitting atop the "Tootsie" were
Corps. Dominik Bove and William
C. Cokcr, and Pvt. MitchcH Tydry-
szewski.

Perched on the"Gladys were
Fvts. 11. F. Anthony and A. F.
Maass and a third Marine.

While the men were arguing as
to the identity of the bombers, a
bomb struck near the "Gladys",
wounding Fvls, Anthony and Maass
and killing the third Marine. The
three men on "Tootsie" were blown
under the tractor by the explosion,
along with a wounded corpsman.

The "Frances" was getting gas
at a fuel dump near the beach
when a bomb landed in the dump
and scattered its crew, composed
of Sgt. H. C. Jackson, Corp. Keith
W. Randall and PFC. Otha W.
Kirklaild.

Crews of the "Frances" and
"Tootsie" got the tractors in work-
ing shape by the next day and
carried on through another heavy
bombing attack two days later.

The lads can take it easier now.
A new group of amphibious trac-
tors has arrived to take over.—
StSgt. Samuel Stavisky,

AS YOUWERE with Hart Schaffner & Marx

$2525 Purchase
Of War Bonds
Made At Base

$507,975 Invested By
Marine Personnel Since
Beginning Of Campaign

GySgt. Antone Joe Becker, Ser.
Co., Ser. Bn., this week purchased
two $1,000 War Bonds, five $100
bonds and one $25 bond to boost
the sale of War Bonds $2525 at
MCB. The sergeant told Capt. M.
H. Hass, MCB Bond Officer, be
thought the Series "Ii" War Bonds
are the best investment possible.

Recruits are regularly, making
bond allotments, Capt. Hass said.
Of four platoons interviewed 19
Aug. by Corp. Harold Hahn and
PFC. Adolph Vciold, only 42 of thc-
-201 contacts did not make allot-
ments. These platoons were Nus.
040, 641, 012, and 013. On 20 Aug..
Hahn and PFC. E. H. Masters con-
tacted Platoons (544 and 645 and of
the 116 men interviewed only five ]
declined to make allotments.

On 23 Aug., Pli'C's Fouts M.
Dooley, Verold and Kenneth Ham-
ilton interviewed 319 men from
Platoons 050, 047, 648, 649, 650, and
651 and only 47 rejected allotments.
On 24 Aug., PFC* Dooley and
Hamilton interviewed 317 men from
Platoons 652, 653, 054, 655, 656, and
657 and only 43 declined to make
allotments.
Class 54, Radio School, Signal Bn.,

signed up with the exception of

two member*. Classes 55 and 56
signed up 100 .

Despite the short time the allot-
ment program has been in effect,
as of 1 Aug. 56.300 allotments had
been registered from Marines in
all parts of the world. July invest-
ment in War Bonds by Marine per-
sonnel totalled $507,975, and month-
ly purchases are expected to pass
the million dollar mark by October.

Pair On Rendova
Nine Months Ago
' SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
PACIFIC (Dclaycd)-The news that
U. S. troops had Invaded Rendova
Island was of pari icular signifi-
cance to two Marines here.

For these Leathernecks—Capt.
Robert K. Mconti! and Serg. Ed-
ward J. Witkowski made their
own "invasion" of Rendova almost
nine months ago!

"Witkowski and I stayed on Ren-
dova two weeks last November,"
slates Capt. Meentz, "but reinforce-
ments didn't arrive, so we made an
orderly retreat.''

The pair spla-hed in the sea off
Rendova while making a "search"
from Henderson Field, and spent
two weeks on Rendova before re-
turning to their Guadalcanal base.

StfSgt. Milburn McCarty jr.,
Combat Correspondent.

Written Honie Lately 7
Proverb

The Chinese say that a soldier
who wishes a reputation for hon-
esty should never put his hat on
under an apple tree nor tie his
shoes in a melon patch.
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The Outpost
By PFC. Alvin Flanagan

Question: What is your favor-
ite joke?

(This question was asked of
those who have helped make the
Marine Corn Follies a success-
ful Saturday night at the MCB
Theaier.)
Sgt, ARCHIK LKONARD (com-

edian) An Englishman visiting in
this country was riding one day In
an open-air taxi in New York City.
The driver, being a sociable fellow,
turned to the Englishman while
stopped at a red light and said,
"I've got a swell riddle—want to
hear it". "But- of course", said
the Englishman. The cabby went
on to say, "My mother had a child.
It wasn't my brother. It wasn't
my sister. Who was lt?" The En-
glishman pondered a moment, then
said, "Deuced if I know. Who was
it?"."It was me" exclaimed the
driver. "Oh, jolly good jolly good
old boy. I can hardly wait until I
get back to dear old Surrey to re-
veal your delightful enigma." On
returning to his homeland the En-
glishman gathered his cronies
about him at the club and proceed-
ed to tell the riddle. "My mater
had a child-it wasn't my jolly
old brother nor was it my lovely
old sister. Who was it?" His chums
not being able to give the name
of the anonymous individual said
so, and asked Ihe question—"Who
was it?". The Englishman, enjoy-
ing the sensation he was creating
and anticipating the laugh which
would follow his revelation of the
answer said. "It was some taxi driv-
er back in America"

PlSgt. TUCK CUNNINGHAM.
(Comedian) Mine is about two mo-
rons . . . Two morons were pai fil-
ing the ceiling of a house one day
And the moron that was mixing
the paint called to the fellow doing
the painting . . . "Get a good hold
on that brush—l'm going to move
the ladder."

PFC. JOHN HARRISON (Master
of Ceremonies) There were two
men ■ one a staunch Republican
and the other a die-hard Democrat
- discussing the possibilities of the
coming Presidential election. The
Republican said "My party has its
eye on the Presidential chair this
year". "Yeah, maybe so", said the
Democrat, "but look what Roose-
velt has on it".

Pvt. HANK RICHARDS (Direc-
tor) When I was a lad there was
an old topper in our village named
Pegleg Brennan. Kven his fellow
tipplers at Cassidy's Morning Star
Saloon were disgusted with Peg
when they found him keeping com-
pany with a hog down in the gut-
ter near the village horse trough.
Determined to cure him of the ha-
bit they had the village undertaker
lay Pegleg out in an old fashioned
"show-case" coffin. They carried
Peg to the cemetery. Placing the
coffin on top of a grave, they then
hid behind adjacent tombstones to
await development?. The sun
mounted in the heavens and Peg-
leg awoke at last. His cronies
heard a gentle "zinc;" as the glass
slid open. The old drunkard's tous-
led head popped out of the coffin.
He shook his head—belched and
said, "Resurrection day—and I'm
the first one out".

Bonds Or Bondage?

43 Years Ago
TJ. S. Marines stationed at Tient-

sin, China, began a long march to
Pckin to rescue persons garrisoned
in that city's beleaguered legations
buildings.—But War Bond!

Private: "I'd go through fire
for you."

She: "What a silly ash you'd
be."

THE NAVY CROSS is received by Capt. Francis E. Pierce
jr., (left) from Rear Adm. Marc A. Mitscher in recent ceremonies

on Guadalcanal, He was given the award for shooting
down three Japanese planes in a dogfight after his plane had
been badly shot up and he had been wounded in both legs.

Ace Downs 3 Planes
In Single Action

GUADALCANAL, (delayed).—Ace
flyer 2ndLt. Kenneth A. Walsh
called it "pretty lucky" and his
squadron comrades called it"a
pretty piece of fighting".

The fact remains that while lead-
ing a flight northeast of Russell
Island, Walsh's group intercepted
30 .Tap fighters. He shot down 3
of the 1C planes bagged during the
enduing scrap.

"Walsh did a pretty piece of
fighting," said members of the
squadron.

Japanese soldiers are issued a
ration biscuit made of wheat flour
and seaweed, to which vitamins
are added.

Transport Pilot
And Radio Man
Given Awards

Former Aviation Director
Presents Medals To Pair
At South Pacific Outpost

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
PACIFIC (Delayed). — Two mem-
bers of a Marine Aircraft Group
here were presented recently with
awards by Maj. Gen. Ralph Mitch-
ell, until recently director of Avia-
tion at HQMC.

Lt. Col. Henry Charles Dane was
awarded the DFC. He was one
of a handful of Marine fliers who
came to this outpost soon after
the Guadalcanal landing and who
repeatedly risked their lives to
ferry supplies to our hard-put gar-
rison, bringing wounded Marines
out on the return trips.

First member of the Group to,
receive the coveted Air Medal was i
StfSgt. Melton W. Judson, flight j
radio man who assisted in the!
unloading of his cargo and loadingI
of wounded while Henderson Fieldj
was being bombed and shelled. —I
TSgt. Jim G. Lucas, Combat Cor- j
respondent.
AWAItDF.D DFC.

SOMFAVHERE IN THE SOUTH j
PACIFIC (Delayed).—For his work\
as leader of a Marine dive bomber
squadron which sank a Japanese'
troop transport and a corvette near!
the Munda coastline despite theirI
protection of Zeros and float
planes, IstLt. F.dward Ochoa was
awarded the DFC. StfSgt. Pendle-
ton T. Johnson, Combat Corres-
pondent.
GINNEII HONORED

WASHINGTON. — MTSgt. John
L. Dewey has been awarded the
Air Medal for shooting down one
Zero and keeping other fighter
planes at bay while the pilot of a
torpedo plane in which he was'•turret gunner participated in an !
attack on an enemy battleship and j
her escort of six destroyers.

General Praises
Fighting Men

QUANTICO-Paying tribute to
the fighting men of the United Na-
tions and to the war production
achievements by the nation's civi-
lians, Brig. Gen. Keller E. Rockey
declared in an address here that
war news from all fronts is encour-
aging.

Reviewing the progress of the
war in a speech to the 20th Re-
serve Aviation Specialists' Class,
Gen. Rockey said:

"Second lieutenants going out aa
platoon leaders have a task of
making the platoon into a team.
There is nothing which you may
be called lo do that you cannot
do if you try."

Gen. Rockey, a veteran of 30
years' service in the Marine Corps<

Buy Bonces ror Freedom

PFC. Tells Captains,
Majors What To Do

By Sgt. R. Mielke
C/Oinl>al Correspondent

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
PACIFIC (Delayed)—PFC. Clifford
D. Krake is in the paradoxical po-
sition of telling captainsand majors
what to do.

Before b« enlisted, Krake was an
assistant chemist in a paper plant.
In this capacity, lie made extensive
use of a poison gas, chlorine, in the
process of'bleaching paper. More-
over, he held a commission as cap-
tain in the Wisconsin State Guard
as a specialist in chemical warfare.

At Camp Elliott, he taught
classes in chemical warfare for both
officers and enlisted men. Upon
arrival here his officers decided he
would continue as an instructor —this time for his battalion. He now
holds regular classes, once a week,
for non-commissioned officers and
enlisted men, and has already held
a "refresher" class for officers.

!"SlricUy iicfimlliiff to Y. S. Marinti
!t.'orps uniform regulation or your
jmoney refunded in full."
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Movie Scenes Give Chance
For Battle Post Mortem

Like members of a football team after a big game,
Marine officers at Camp Pendleton, which did the big Guad-
alcanal landing scene for 20th Century-Fox's "Guadalcanal
Diary", gathered to see the sequences and hold a post-mor-
tern on the conduct of the troops.*

It was an unparalled oppor-
tunity for the officers to see just
how the unit handled itself in this
kind of a show. Five cameras had
covered the action.

Lt. Col. A. J. Dycss, command-
ing officer of the unit, was on the
whole, well pleased. However, dur-
ing a scene where the men are ad-
vancing as skirmishers, Col. Dyess
turned and said:

"Lieutenant, who's that man let-
ting his feet fly up when he hits
the deck. The Japs will shoot
them off for him when he gets into
action."

"That, sir," said the lieutenant
with a grin, "is the new man you
assigned to us. It's Preston Fos-
ter."'

Bonds Or Bonaaire7

SOLOMON ISLANDS battle scenes like this one were filmed at Camp Pendleton for the
20th Century-Fox production of Richard Tregaskis' famed book, "Guadalcanal Diary".
Pendleton Marines played parts of both Marines and Jap soldiers for the battle sequences.

Island Veterans
Want Vegetables

CAMP ELLIOTT. — Unrationed
fresh vegetables arc a delight to
Corp. L. P. Deßejar and PFC. G.
W. Penkwitz, veterans of Midway,
Pearl Harbor and the Solomons.

"Two meals a day if we were
lucky," they said. "For two months
we slept by our guns."

At Tulagi and Henderson field,
the chow consisted mainly of cocoa-
nuts, papayas, mangoes, and bread
fruit with lots of Japanese rice
and occasionally a wild pig, ac-
cording to the veterans.—TSgt. Ar-
thur Rosett.

Three More Named To
Gen. Smith's Staff

CAMP ELLIOTT. -- Three addi-
tions have been made to the staff
of Maj. Gen. Holland M. Smith,
commanding, FMF. They are: Col.
Charles I. Murray, Maj. R. W.
Rickert, and 2ndLt. E. R. Butterly.

Col. Murray is a veteran of World
War I, and recipient of numerous
decorations. Maj. Itickert is a vet-
eran of Guadalcanal.

Want Something?
Just Ask Eagen

CAMP ELLIOTT.-Sgt. John F.
Eagcn is as productive as the "mis-
cellaneous" column of the classified
ads and just about as versatile.
When it comes to need for an odd
item or odd job, Sgt. Eagen is the
man. Nobody has caught him short
yet.

"If somebody wants a spoon, I
have it," he explains. "If he
wants a cartridge belt, I have that
too. I have a shed full of stuff."

The sergeant has provided flower
beds for the general's headquarters,
whitewash jobs for mess halls, locks
for safes and hundreds of other
equally imx>ortant items.

Elliotteors are convinced that
anyone who needs a medium tank,
a Japanese mortar or a General's
autograph would have little trouble
securing the item through the
Training Center police sergeant.

Petey Gets Demolitions
Or A Booby For Every Booby Trap

By PFC. Leo Pambrun (OC)
I'd just cast anchor in the

corner slop-chute booth at Quan-
tico (Stony Craig's hideout),
when my portside is accosted by
an individual which yells "Fire
in the Hole!" —Yes, it is the
original sad sack, Pctey.

"Where," I asks, "Did you ac-
cumulate that pearl-of-wisdom
remark peculiar to demolition
men?"

"I," Petey declares monument-
ally, "Am JIST sech a gent. I'll
have ya know we-all spen's one
whole day in th' field listenin to
all manner o' blasts, 'splosions,
det'nations, an' whatnot . . ."

"That sounds interesting," I
tells him. "Pray continue. . ."

"Well, outside o' nearly gittin
kilt, a'most havin a han' blowcd
off, an stickin' my skull into a
box o' some DO poun's o' TNT,
they wuzn't. much to it, Duke.

"Firs' we all piles into four big
busses an' out we goes inta th'
jungle,' where nobody wouldn't
live nohow, only even there we
fin's some houses, lookin a bit
shoddy an* — well — sorta
'holey. . . ""Maybe you mean churches," I
offers helpfully.

"Nope. I means like with
HOLES in 'cm," Petcy counters.

"Out in the area, we meets up
with a T-Kioey named Ijowry, who
is a looloo! Whadda sense o'
humor; he even has Lootenant
Langham smilin, an' brother,
tha's no small order! 'You will
git,' sez Lt. Lowry referrin' t.t.he
danger o' carryin' tetryl fuzes
in yer pocket, 'A sittin' down
hotfoot if y'don' watch out!'

"—So I tuk mine outta my
pocket pronto muy pronto, I
guess you know!"

"Yes, I can imagine," I sym-
pathized, edging away.

"Well — ■ Mr. Lowry decides t'
show us how t' blast holy hell
outta th' ground, an gathers us
aroun' 'bout five cases o' TNT.
'Y'hafta handle this carefully,' he
sez, tossin' some TNT down into
a five-foot hole like it wuz so
much pebbles! I suddenly re-
members somelhin' I forgot, an'
lit out t' catch up with if. . .

"I hope," I remonstrated, "You
stood your ground, Petey."

"Oh, yes Dave Nichols an'

brother Reher, th' Brooklyn hot-
shot (who still owes me two-bit*
on a machine-gun pool) hoi's me,
an' I stan's m'groun'; then some-
body puts gloves on me, an'
shoves a stick o' DYNAMITE in
m'mits. Oh, brother!

"Seem' Bama that's short fer
Alabama, which is what we calls
Johnny Reynolds o' P'toon 3, D
Comp'ny—seein' him, Mr, Ham-
mond shrieks, 'Take this-herc
mcasurln' stick an' measure that-
there tree whilst we're layin' this
here cratcrin' chargewe'll blow
uppa tree next.'

"An' takin' th'jointed measure,
Bam, singin' 'Lay that pistol
down, Babe—Oh, lay that pistol
down,' perceeds t'try an' break
off a couple foot o'th' ruler, by
pullin' out on it. Yikes, did Mr.
Lowry read HIM off.

"When we gits to th' part
sez, 'A Telescope? —Y'don* jist
break off what you need -BOOT.'
—Oh, I tell you, Duke, this OC is
a rat-race, yessir it is!

"What we gits to th' part
where we fuzes some primers,
usin retry! caps an' TNT, I gits
t'usin' a formula all mown, an'
Roger Prior wants t'know if I'm
executin' a sneak manual with
th'hot stuff. —Gee. wish I wuz
a eager-beaver like Roger -■- he
wuz m' No. 2 man on (h'light
m'chine guns, too—an' held th'
alerdadp fer me in mortars. . .

"F.nyhow, git tin that-there
TNT connected up in leapfrog
circuit wuz worse 'n physical ex-
ercise under the arms, which we
has morningly; but finally we
done it, whilst th' instructor de-
livers 'nother lecture b'way o' his
ulcers."

"It is a miracle you are still
alive, Petey," I tells the sad sack,
edging away the while, fearful
that he might have a detonator
in his pocket.

"Yeah," Petey answered, ab-
sent-mindedly stirring his beer
with one leg of a cast TNT shape
charge! ! ! ! I

Write Boms

Wabbils is a funny wace,
Their pwivate life is a disgwaee.
Oo'd he surpwised if oo but knew
The awful things that wabbits do—
And very, very often, too!
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Foss And Flight Members
To Be Heard On 'Halls'

Major Joseph Foss, America's No. 1 flying ace of the
war, will bring members of his famous flight before the
microphone of the "Halls of Montezuma" radio show tonight
in the MCB theater.

Story of the radio show will em-
phasize the teamwork that made it
possible for Maj. Foss and his men
to knock a total of 72 enemy air-

planes from Pacific skies in the
Solomons area.

Foss, whose record of 26 planes
shot down in combat ties him for
Ihe all-time record of Capt. Eddie
Rickenbacker, will introduce Capts.
Frank Presley, who shot down
five planes, Thomas Furlow, three
planes, Gregory Loesch, eight
planes, Roger Habcrman, seven
planes, Oscar Bate, four planes and
William Freeman, six planes.

Bay Insurance

Youngest 1stSgt. On
Duty In Pacific

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
PACIFIC (Delayed)—Nine months
on this rock-studded South Tacifio
island hasn't aged William J. Flan-
igan, 21, whose friends claim he
is the youngest first sergeant in
the Corps.

tstSgt. Klanigan handles the of-
fice work of a defense unit.

Boot Blackouts
Set Tonight On
Marine Follies

The Marine Corps Follies con-
tinues to be amazing and amusing
to capacity audiences at the Base
Theater every Saturday night. In
the difficult spot of following fa-
mous Red Skelton, our Marine
Corps comics did another in their
series of uproarious Boot Camp
Blackouts and left the audience
with the feeling that Sgt. Archie

[ Rase personnel professional and
amateur talent interested in being
auditioned for the Marine Corn
Follies should rail PFC. John
Harrison, Rase Auditorium, Ext.
661. Marines, their wives or girl
friends arc eligible to compete
for prixes running from $5 in war
stamps to a suit of dress blues,
wrist watch and a $25 war bond.
Recruits need not register aft they
are selected from those present
at the Recruit Depot Ampithe-
atrn each Tuesday night.

Leonard, PFC. Vie Moore * Com-
pany can cross comedy with all
comers.

Their "Second Week in the Boon-
docks" skit with PltSgt. Dick Cun-
ningham as D.I. and Corp. Alden
Vala and Corp Grant Sewcll as
fellow "cadets" was a succession
of bellylaughs from beginning to
end. ,
NOW ITS CHOW

This week the boys are working
up a travesty on chow-ball man-
ners with that cx-messman Pvt.
Dick Luby, the Corn Follies star
juggler, taking a leading role
among the pots, pans and plates.

The Variety contest, was post-
poned last week to make way for
the appearance of Red Skelton but
will be resumed tonight with the
following men appearing: PFC.
Red O-risseUe, guitarist; Pvt. Dal-
ton Lee Bowman, (Sp. Pit.) comedy
and songs; Pvt. Frank Blakely.
(Pit. 505) songs; Pvt. Ed Folirnier,
(Pit. CGi), harmonica; Pvt. Don
Lewis, (Pit. 611) songs; PFC. Gil
Eusch, (PRO) comedy and Imper-
sonations.

Meets Buddies Of Makin
Raid On 'Gung Ho' Set

The Marine who caught the first Jap bullet in the famous raid
on Makin Island last August had a field day here recently.

Not only was he ihe guest of Universal Studios, filming Walter
Wanger's "Gung Ho!", based on the raid, but he met two of his pals
whom he had not seen since they parted at Guadalcanal last December.

He is GySgt. Victor Maghakian, one of the principal characters
in the film and his heroic exploits will be portrayed by Sam Devene,
who closely resembles him.

His two pals are riSgt. S. R. Brown and Sgt. Kenneth McCullough.
All three had heard that Lt. Col. Evans Y. Carlson, who con-

ceived and commanded the Makin raid, was attached to the "Gung
Ho!" company and had come from their camps to see him again.

Screen Guide
BASE THEATER

1730 and 3000
Sunday- More The- Merrier, Arth-

ur -.McC'rea.
Monday — Ttit The Ice, Abbott-

Oust ello.
Tuesday—Ox 13ow Incident, Fouda-

Amliew-y.
Wednesday — I T SO Staive Show,

FunKafire. (IROII lor lU>), (2000 I'er-
lliuiicnt Personnel.

Thursday - T'SO Staffe Sliow. Fun--
zalire (Hull for Kl.>>. (2000 J'erman-
cnl Personnel).

Friday—Sonlsi At Sea. Cooper-Hart.
Saltirday — Halls of Montezuma

■Broadcast. (2030), Marine Corn Var-
iety Show.

CAJSr MATTHEWS1940
Sunday—Ht.ss Of INk Town, l.itel-

Rlcc.
Monday—Mexican Spitfire's Bless-

ed Kvetil, Vele./.-Krrol.
Tuesday—More The Merrier, Ar~

thur-McCrea.
Wednesday—Hit The Tee. Abbott-

Costello.
Thursday—No Show.
Friday — One Dangerous Nlffht,William-Bloro.
Saturday—Souly At Sea, Cooper-

T.aft.
KEABNET VESA

1745 And 2000
Saturday —So "Proudly We Hall.Colbert.-Mlllanil-Ondrtarrt.
Sunday and Monday-—Dixie, Cros-

by-Tumour.
Tuesday—American Empire, Dix-

Oarrillo.
WednesdHv — Salute for Three.

Drak»-('nrey.
Thursday—Joan of Ozarks, Judy

..'.'anova.
Friday ■ Mr. Lucky, Clrant-IVi.y.

Bonds Or Bondag-e?

ENTERTAINMENT DIRECTOR
A one-time entertainment direc-

tor for Kaiser shipyard workers
in Portland, Ore.. Tvt. William Y.
Stnrkcl is now in training with
Flat. 673. Slarkel has played the
accordion for 10 years and is also
adept on the vibraharp.

Binnie Barnes
Appearance In
Base Show Set

'Funzafire' Scheduled
For MCB Theater Next
Wednesday And Thursday

Binnie Barnes, Ute British-born
screen comedian, will make per-
sonal stage appearances before re-
cruits and MCB permanent person-
nel when the USO-Camp show
"Funzaflrc" plays at the Base

Itheater Wednesday and Thursday
evenings.

The show, with a cast of 25, will
also star Benny Meroff and his
10-piecc orchestra.

Recruits will attend the show at
1800 each night and Base personnel
at 2000. For Base personnel it will
be a first come first served af-
fair regarding admission.

Included among the performers,
who have exhibited their wares at
a number of service camps, are
Whltcy Robert and Company in
"Laffs Insurance"; Rita Dc Vere
in "The American Wonder Girl";
Sophie Parker in a "Ton of Fun";
Kitty McLaughlin in "Aero-Man-
iacs"; Betty Lee in "Charming
Xylophonist", and others.

Miss Barnes has made many pic-
tures as well as having appeared
on the stage in the U.S. and on
the Continent of Europe. Meroff
and his orchestra have appeared
on numerous radio shows and serv-
ed one season with Eddie Cantor,

Written HomeLately?

Just Goes To Show
It's Small World

SOMUWHERF, IN THIS SOUTH
PACIFIC (Delayed)- Even in the
air, the world sometimes becomes
small.

l.stl.t. I'. C. Cooke checked tho
log of a Grumman fighter on
Guadalcanal and discovered it was
the same plane he crush-landed in
the Potomac River in 19-11.

Me recalled that he flew the
plane from Quantico airfield. Find-
ing the landing gear damaged, he
exhausted his gnxoYme, then set the

plane down in the river. Tl sank
in 42 .seconds.

Just by way of mention, Ijt.
Cooke said he was born 3 3 Oct.,
cracked up the plane 13 Aug., and
landed on Guadalcanal on 13 Nov.
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Base Meets NTS In American League Crown Contest Today
Service Teams
Split Games To
Deadlock League

MCB Takes First Tilt,
8-1, Drops Wednesday
Game To Naval Trainees

By virtue of a split of two games'to decide winners of first place!
and second honors in American |
League play in the 11th Naval
District's baseball tournament, the iMarine Ease and NTS teams suuare[
away again today in the first of a-
three-game series to decide the|
pennant winner. Game time is 1600'
and the place is Navy Field. i
MCB WINS, 8-1

The MCB team walloped NTS
last Saturday, 8 to 1, to cop second
half honors in AL play, but the
sailors came back Wednesday with
a vengeance and defeated the
Leatherneck club, 13 to 6. Koth
games were played at Navy Field.

Ray Yochim had things his own
■way in the Saturday win, but Wed-
nesday the sailors got to him for
six runs, including a triple by'Brightman in the first with three
on, and another in the second by i
Ciborowski with Knapp on base.!
Los Crane took over and Harisoff;
greeted him with a homer. Jim
Crandall doffed his catching gear
in the sixth and pitched fa.irly well j
the remainder of the game.

Allhough outhitting Navy, 17 to
14, the MCB batters could not de-
liver when hits meant runs. The
MCB team had 12 men left on
bases.
MOIIH HOMERS

Shining light for the Marine ag-
gregation was Lee Mohr, who hom-
ered in the eighth with Elmer Ruck
on base, and also got three singles
in five times up. Mueller, Sandt,
Krdman and Webster each got two
hits for MCB.

Tn Saturday's game, the Marines
got away to a five run lead in the
first as result of savage hitting
by Chappell, Pm-htleitner. Sandt,
and Chumlcy. Chappell ran wild
on bases, stealing second three
times and third once.

Yochim held the sailors to eiyht
Bcattcred hits as his mates got to
Lefty Alex Kellner for nine at op-
portune moments. Kcllncr, who
had defeated MCB. 2 to 1, in June
to deadlock the two teams for
first half honors, was routed in
the third. Barisoff relieved him
and held MCB to two hits the re-
mainder of the game. Crandall and
Sandt were the only batters able
to reach Barisoff, a right-handed
fastballcr, for safeties.

Bay Bond* For Freedom ■ ■ ■

NAS Shutout, 8-0
NAVY FIELD Tony Klisura

pitched shut-out hall as the ABC-2
team defeated the NAS oulfit. S
to 0, in an 3 It.h Naval District
American League contest. The sail-
ors touched Klisura for seven hits.

Elliott Swimming Team
Wins Trophy In Meet

Twenty-eight Marines—three from MCB and 25 from
Camp Elliott—were amon<r the 110' finishers in the annual
three-quarters of a mile rough water swim staged Sunday
at La Jolla under auspices of the Chamber of Commerce.
Elliott won (he service team trophy*
for the second year, having the
greatest number of finishers.

A 15-year-old girl, Muriel Mel-
lon, won the race in 19:26 minutes
to add to her laurels as one of the
champ swimmers on the Pacific-
Coast.

First Marine to finish was little
Joe Maslan, a swimming instructor
at the Base KD pool. He came
in 18th with a time of 22:15 min-
utes. Other MCB finishers were:
Ben Sloanc, 28:04, and Dick Ull-
man, 31:29.
ELLIOTT ENTRIES

' Elliott finishers and their times
were: Frank Cicslak, 27:30; Walter

' Capko, 29:55: Robert Niederbolzer,
30:35; Samuel Aqualina, 30:37; Ted

; Poeatiowski, 31:32; Rex Palmer,
132:03; Stanley Kozak, 32:47; B. It. j
Chandler, 32<6; Hubert Rhymes,
33:15; Johnny Harris, 33:10: F.lwin
Miner, 35:24; Gil Woythal, 30:27;

jWade Rayburn, 30:28; John Smith,
30:48; Walter Seay, 38:10; Chuck
Favorite, 39:10; Waller Bruns,
40:40; Donald Kcchn, 41:07: Bill
Fisher, 41:08; Charles Pentecost,
41:12; Max Calvert, 41:14; Gailher
Parsons, W. D. Huhn, Bart Grcsh-
am, and Andy Asainik, no time.

Lejeune Football
Prospects Good

CAMP LEJEUNE -1.1. Marvin
Bell, head coach of Camp Lejeune
football team, is having a tough
time picking his No. 1 team from
prospects for position on the club.

With a wealth of material on
hand, Lt. Bell, cognizant of games
already scheduled with some of the
outstanding college teams in the
Southeast, is giving every man a
fair trial before he starts pruning

1the squad.
Outstanding players are: Lt.

George Spaeth, 215-pound tackle
from the Detroit. Lions; Lt. Char-
les Bchan, 205-pound guard from
the Chicago Bears; Lt. Jim Cot-
ton, 200-pound blocking back from
the Philadelphia Ragles; Lt. Larry

ISullivan. 220-pound Notre Dame
tackle; Bob Fitch, 220-pound all-
American end from Minnesota; Lt.
John Baklarz, 230-pound tackle
from Arizona State; and Ray Ter-
rell, former Univ. of Mississippi
speedster, who is showing much
promise in the backfield.

Equipment Complete
At Base Gymnasium

Hi, mates, do you know that
the Base has a first class gymna-
sium?

Do you know that it has facilities
for practically all sports, such as
boxing, baseball, basketball, bad-
minton, tennis, Softball, volleyball?

The gymnasium is located in
Bldg. 13, next to the fire station,
is open week days from 1200 to
2100. Athletic gear may be had
for the day's use for the asking
at the Base athletic office in the
same building. On hand arc five
instructors to assist those desirous
of engaging in sports.

Bny Insurance
Aggression

After the war it's a cinch the ag-
gressive American spirit will re-
sume its indignant squabbles with
umpires, traffic cops, Sunday
drivers and politicians,

Name Athletic Aid
Capt. Charles H. Van Meter has

been detached from duty with the
Base Ser. Bn. and assigned to Base
Ho.Bn. as assistant Base Athletic
officer for construction of playing
fields. The change is effective
20 Aug.
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LITTLE
TOMMY'S

CAFE
Mixed Drinks
Short Orders

760 2nd Aye.
San Diego Calif.

IF YOU'RE HUNGRY —LET'S EAT BEFORE
WE ROTH STARVE!

CAMP
ELLIOTT

INN
CHUCK & CARL
ACROSS FROM THE

MAIN CAMP ELLIOTT ©ATE

,vtlY\v" H Yt'fi. equal to the cen-
A #'rfc#» turle.s ol<f continental Spao.

Of* Jfc jj *** "A FL£ASUBE RESOBT"// HeX, lazy <iays at Warner Hoti* 1 // .. Springs for that perfect vacation.
¥ ~~*n "Away from it all."

"A SUSS BANOE"
mmC^^^^S^^ m̂m\w Yey, a dude ranch of 17,000 Aaron rolling

ranges, (WO h«arl of entile, western ponies,
j wruiiHiiTri /fe 11_-ni.lcr I" !;■(.>t, Uur .siatinn wa|,ron will
! meet weekly (or longer) guculs at tb« Julian
i Stn*;..- al Pnn TftrVhel,

DISCOUNT TO ARMED FORCES

A
" ~ f

A FAVORITE RENDEZVOUS OK THE SERVICE . . .
CECUMS' GRTLL AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE, now under
the management and personal supervision of HARRY,
formerly with the Los Angeles Athletic Club and the El
Cortez Sky Boom, San Diego, knows the discriminating
taste of those who appreciate fine drinks and lunches.
Best of domestic and imported liquors served. Cocktail
I-rfumge open from noon till midnight. Remember
CECILS GiUi.L AND COCKTAL LOUNGE at 1028 Wall
Street, in La Jolla.

ft"' "
■' "■ ■' =8

Hf* (/<V «tb Special Rates to Members of

• '" Personal Attention Given toh*T," >" ' Private Parties
ENTERTAINER NIGHTLY ... In the Cocktail Lounge

featuring Miss Ina Jane Cooper
Dancing Every Saturday Night in the Patio Under the Stars |j

%-—■ ■ ■ ■ — " ■ ■ P

MORGAN'S CAFETERIA
-7- ■ — mm--

-1047-1049 SIXTH AYE.

ROAST PRIME RIBS of BEEF 55
POTATOES 06 & .12
OUR OWN MAKE ICE CREAM 08
SHERBETS 06 SUNDAES 15
COFFEE Cup .06—Pot .08

Service 11 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. Daily Except Thursday
Closed All Day Thursdays

Opsin $undai}A and 9lolidcufA

$ GCORGE JOE'S
3 Chinese VUUge C«f« G
3 MTWOaWNaRV NATtve FOOD jj]
N 628 THIRD AYE. Jj3 BAN DIEGO. CALIF. X,

rnONC main 'el* <2j£

Marine Mothers, Wives
Daughters

The RED CROSS Needs
Your Help

SURGICAL DRESSING
Work Room Building 15

Marine Base
Monday thru Thursday
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Bring Washable Dress, and
Scarf for th* Hair

' <JU •■<■*��
YANKEE

MALT SHOPS
No. t—oo4 West Broadway
No. 2—1049 Second Avenue
No. 3—640 West Broadway

"Hi* Yanta* Way"

REAL HAMBURGERS
OPEN ALL NIGHT

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
<* �

DON'T FORGET ... +
iA Get Your Girl Friend

A CORSAGE TONMJIIT!

U. S. GRANT FLORISTS
i

1036 Fourth Aye. Franklin 641-1 -t>
U. S. Grant Hotel Bldg.

* �
! A AAAAAAAA A A A A A A

I MEXICALI CAFE
666 Ninth at (i Street

Q_Jj!_; SPECIALIZING IN SPANISH
/■"•SSn' AND AMERICAN FOOD .. .' CSR) MUSICVS. % by "CHARLIE SPAT'//'
£"[ \ KAMONA KEY, Vocalist

r-mm m *»** Dining — Dancing — Entertainment
.

)$§ 3 Sh °WS Nlghtly $h \
fo >•/ Tuesday thru Sunday mcl. X/ J

\yj&Hft FEATURING Ci )>5 V̂y/>7 £ ALL-GIRL REVIEW |$HU\S.S> Ci\f*ss.S/J&tirZS with "Say-No-More" Joe > <S*\\ >Ji' \J/\\k? 11W 4

C«. I.* CP- "». CONTINUES ALL EVfflYJtarting D Mjiy thru the nite jy/T£/

Arnheim-Time Mt,. . his famous BAND . . , and
all • star ENTERTAINERS with

Songstress ESTHER TODD

SHEDIIA MC DINE AND DANCE** ■■ *** **+■ ■*■ Ml WM *9 STATE AND C STREETS

NO COVER • MlNlMUM^^^E^fflffi^R^^^^HT*"*



THE SPORTS
FRONT

BY PFC. WADE LUCAS

WHY NOT?—Comes now the
news that two All-Star major leag-
ue teams may be sent this fall to
the Mediterranean theater of war
to play for servicemen. Such a
proposal, the United Press reports,
has already been" sanctioned by
major league executives and sent
to the War Department. Fine dope,
you bet, and doubly good if the big
league moguls will think up a plan
to get a couple or so teams into
the South Pacific theater so Leath-
ernecks and members of other
branches of the service can glimpse
the daily box score boys.

* * *
TOO BAD— Yes, mates, it's too

bad the Base won't have a football
team this year, (lames between
battalion teams are planned, to be
sure, but it will be a bit hard to
mould a team that can go out and
take on other service teams in this
area without having their collec-
tive ears pinned back. NTS Is
planning a team and back at "New
River, N.C., the Camp Lejeune
squad is rounding into condition
for games already scheduled with
some of the major teams in the
Southeast.

* * ■ ■

EYES IIIGHT—Yes, it was a
question of eyes right, eyes left,
and eyes all over Navy Field last
Saturday as Bill Jesscp. manager
of the NTS team, tried to keep
Georgie Chappell. MCB second
baseman, in his range of vision.
Chappell, who got two hits and
stole four bases, and Jcssop both
hail from Hartford, X. C. The latter
still moans over the old Pepper
Martin act his fellow townsman
staged as the few Marines in the
stands howled with glee.

* * *
DFSEKVES IT-Of ail the men

now playing major league baseball,
none deserves a bigger hand than
Schoolboy Rowe, now toiling for
the Phillies. Rowe is no longer
a youngster. He was thought to
be so much on the downgrade that
even the hapless Dodgers cut him
loose. Now the Schoolboy is act-
ing like a young colt in a lush
pasture. Last Saturday he won his
12th game of the season and every
win henceforth means an extra
$1(10 for the guy who will always
be called Schoolboy no matter how
old he gets.

* * *
GOOD VOW—Capt.. George Kirk-

sey. former sports editor of the
United Press, has made a vow in
North Africa that never again will
he (rail a guy a hero in sports
event. He resolved as much after
watching young Army fighters go
after the Germans and Italians
and then decided the word "hero"
belongs to fighting men.

* * *A BREAK- Servicemen will he
allowed to enter San Diego's an-

nual County closed tennis cham-
pionship tournament next month
regardless of their length of serv-
ice in this area. It will be played
starting: 4 Sept, and ending 6 Sept.
at Balboa Tennis Club. Already
eyeing the No. 1 spot, is Lit. Rill
Reedy, Camp Elliott, 1942 national
clay court doubles champ. Pre-
war tennis bails will be used. En-
try blanks may be had at San
Diecro sporting goods stores.

*: -j: *&lIOTXD lIRIJ> — Comdr. Jack
Dcmpsey, USCG, the old Manassa
Mauler, is out with an idea for
a series of boxing matches over
the country for the purpose of
boosting War Bond sales. The bout
would be under Treasury Depart-
ment sponsorship, featuringleading
boxers in and out of the service
and cost every spectator the price
of a bond to see the show.

Guard Softtall
Team Ready To
Take All Comers

ChallengeTo Softball
Clubs Issued By Champs
Of Intra-Rase League

Newly-crowned champions of the
Intra-Basc Guard Softball League,
the Hq. team of Gd.lSn. is undefeat-
ed in league play and ready, will-
ing and anxious to match bats and
balls with any other Softball out-
fit stationed on or off the Base.
Interested teams may contact
MarGun. Dave Easlis, Gd.Rn. ath-
letic and recreation officer.

Lt. Col. W, E. Maxwell, com-
manding, was host to the Hq. team
and the runner-up club, the Ist.
Gd. Co., at a recent beer party fol-
lowing the game between the two
teams in which the Hq. club won,
4 to 0.

PLAN RETURN GAME

The Hq. team added to its laurels
Thursday of last week by defeat-
ins the Fallbrook Marine Guard
team, 2 to 0. A return game is
planned with 2dLt. George M. Dc-
Mcdrieos' Fallbrook outfit.

Hq. team members arc: IstSgt.
F.arl S. Wade, manager; Corp. Max
E. Ambrozic, pitcher; Set. Andrew
M. Janovich. catcher; Corp. Emil
Suko, leftficld; Corp. Jacob Kuko.
shortstop; PFC. James Schladweil-
cr, first base; I'FC. George A. Dun-
bar, third base; PFC. Carl Eriek-
son jr.. second base; Corp Jesse
T. Cowan, centerfield: Corp. Eu-
gene Thurmond, rightficld; PFC.
Walter Savenc, shortstop.

The Intra-Guard league consists
of the following teams; 11q.C0.. Ist
Gd.Co.. 2nd Casual Co.. Naval Fuel
Depot Gd. Det. PI. Lorna, and Choi-
las Heights Gd.Bn. Dot.

Bny Insurance
He: Do you know what, good

clean fun is?
She: No. what good is it?

Matthews Officer
Wins Tournament

Capitalizing on his putting, Capt.
Omar E. Bcarss, Camp Matthews
PX officer, last week-end won the
MCB officers' handicap golf tourn-
ament with a net score of 135. He
won a $25 war Pond as first prize.

Tournament scores: Capt. Omar
E. Bearss, 168-36-13?;Lt. (jg) John
S. Rathbon, USN, 162-24-138; Lt.Col.
W. J. Burrows, 205-61-141; Lt. (jg)
R. A. Barty, USN,I79-38-141; Col.
R. Winans, 240-08-142; Lt H. P.
Niessl, USN. 164-22-542; Capt J. M.
Burns, 169-26-143; IstLt. Donald L.
Strong, 221-78-143; Capt. Caesar
Pastore. 179-3G-143; Lt. (jg) R. W.
Lee, USN, 193-50-143; Capt. W. P.
McCahill, 184-40-114; Lt.Comdr. H.
E. McMahon, USN, 205-62-115; Ist.
Lt. Ed P. Rawlings, 195-00-145;
Capt. VV. E. Cort, 175-30-115; IstLt.
F. K. Bernardini, 180-31-116; Capt.
Charles Church, 188-42-146.

Lt. Col. H. M. Keller, 203-56-14-7;
Maj. L. M. Rogers, 180-32-148; Mar.
Gun. C. I). Norwood, 173-24-119;
Lt.Col. R. H. Beird, 203-56-149; Lt.
Col. W. W. Davidson, 215-64-151;
Capt. L. W. Putnam, 192-40-152;
Lt. 11. R. Hay, USN, 211-56-155;
Capt. H. K. Jackson. 200-41-156;
Col. W. C. James, 178-22-156; Maj.
Harry Maynard, 213-56-157; Lt.
Comdr. Walter Mahler. (ChC). 239-
-78-161; Lt. W. J. Sundcrman, USN.
181-22-162; Lt.Col. Max Cox, 188-
-2G-162.. BoncU Or Bondaffe?^—

On Varsity Now
Pvt. Robert T. Hcimbuch, former

Detroit all-city athlete and captain
of freshman football and basket-
ball teams at Michigan Stale Nor-
mal College, is in recruit training
with Flat. 494.

Bond« Or Boadagre?

MESANSSTOPBLUES
NAVY FIULD — Tallying five

runs on a brace of hits, the Kear-
ney Mesa softball team defeated the
Naval Air Hlucs, 5 to .1, in the
finals of the B-l division play-offs
Monday. The losers made five er-
rors.

Former N.Y. Griant
Robbed-Of Homers

WASHINGTON, D.C.—Corp. Wil-
lard Marshall, former N.Y, Giants
outfielder, has been robbed of at
least 20 homers because opposing
fly-catchers in the IIQMC Inter-
Departmental Baseball League have
been playing too deep for him.

So terrific is Marshall's swing
that his drives in some instances,
the fellows say, would have landed
in or cleared the stands In many
big league parks. Corp. Marshall,
who enlisted at the close of the
1912 National League season, now
has a batting average of .380. He
is attached to the QM Division of
HQMC.

Buy Insurance

Mesans Take Games
KEARNEY MESA The Kearney

Mesa baseball team won twice in
two days last week-end, defeating
Camp Elliott, 9 to 6, and the 140th
Infantry Army team from Orange,
12 to 1. Mai Jungbiuth pitched
the win over Elliott and Dick Sch-
aefcr and Gene Koonig garnered
three hits apiece. Gene Tomey
held the soldiers hitless for the
first four innings and allowed only
seven hits altogether. ''Muleshoe"
Moore got a triple and a double
for the Mcsans.

RD Gets Athlete
Son of a former major leaguer,

Pvt. Julian "J" Jacobscn, Tlat. 456,
played with Evansville (Til.) Bees
in 1942 after having been chosen on
the all-State six-man football team
as an end. His dad, "Baby Doll"
.Tacobsen, was in the majors IS
years.

MallAddress Correct7
Cultivate good habiLs and you'll

find they're just as hard to break
;is bad ones.
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WE KEEP YOU ROLLIN'
Wherever you service men the buses are still crowded,
are goin'- in line of duty or but we're tryin'hard to serve

on leave—we consider it our all men in uniform,

important job to get you After the war, we'll make
there,and back. everybody happy. Then you

Greyhound's advertisin' is will discover again that you
»skin'Mr. and Mrs. Public secmore, save more and en-
NOTtoridesoyouf««.Sure. joymoreby Greyhoundbus.

Bill-ike i*U<hloe*

f toA*11 U Discover why]l\ \W V'so many people come \%-
l\ \\ us with an ailing watch. Work-j
■m\ n,ansn 'P ""•'*** •• ■ Price*'

moderate...While here, ash "about a new-style Kreisler
■*■■& Manrelock Watch Band.

I NEWMAN'S
JEWELERS60S W. Broadway, San I)ieB», Calif.

Directly Opp, New Tower Theatre

—'■■■— ■■ ■ |

Plaza Studio...
the finest in &"*' *' "! "'£lli||

PHOTOS **W
We have been serving Marines in
the San Diego area for years with ii^^EJ^^^^Hquality photo portraits. For the ...£^^^MHHH^9Hpatronage and goodwill of Marines, sBWBMHjEpBB

<Ar Dress Hlues Furnished

949 Ith Aye. Phone Franklin 43W1 SAN niEGO, CAL., „ __ . —»'

OPEN SATURDAY
EVENINGS NTGHT /<ntfFsf\

tiiaj 8 TIU' 9 i^/—■v'%l

San Diego's Best Equipped }>~M
MARINE TAILOR SHOP

MARINE DRESS
BLUES and GREENS

Made and Altered jilpll3§§114 iH

I MARINE OFFICERS GREENS I
NOW ON HAND FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

When you see a perfectly fitted suit ofI
blues or greens, you can almost bet that it |

GIFT DEPT. came from The Fc,,erßl- We are Proud of MBU °",er D"pt
the tailoring shop and the fine work they iYou will find here: pruduee

_
Remomber vollr uniform ia as .Orders will not be

:eUru
of

ly
K ffrtg: «°»* »**•■ w° * ■« "««■ >».«- - ***„*

TZ.fnnLIZ SEE OUR WINDOWS for:,Ucpot unless you

rlne sterling silver ■ . . m , 'have permission to
rings and other • Bathing lmnks >buy phone us at
SZZ'S; «E • Shower Shoes |Mllin 046H for aiiy

of charge. • LjUggUgfi desired.• Wallets !
"Strictly according to U. S. Marine Corps Uniform Regulations

or your money back in full"

The FEDERAL .... 220 Broadway



Baseball Dope
(Th. following material is niscm."bled primarily for th. benefit of men

oversea, who do not have access to
th. daily n.wepapere.)

35 Aug., 1943

OTHER 1-KAOHES
<In order (i C ylandi n p* )

American Association — -Milwnn-
lief', i'iilnmbus, Intltaini.MOliP, Toledo,
'IjOuiHvill--1. M'incif'.Tpolis, SI.. l'aul.
Kansfifi City.

International league — Toronto,
Nt-wai-it, Mum real, Sy rato*l/, I»alii-
iTinrp, Koc-ht-Mlur, TCufTalo, Jersey
City.

Southern Association — Now <">r-
Jcnns, Ktiux\il]r.-, NaMivillc. Utile
Jlock, Aienipiiis. Montgomery, AtInu-
la, .8./'imng-harn,

Eastern lieaffue—Scrunion. Alb/my,
WilkLS Ttarre, IJimira, ilinftimmTnn.
ITartford, Utica.

Piedmont Leslie — Portsmouth,
Richmond, ilounokf, I,ynchnurK. Nor-
folk, Duilifim.

Motes. - ■ Detroit's Dick Wakefield,
1-slotod induction last week wik

at itiu liLti Imur, TuesdHy
parsed his pji.v sioal ami was .sworn
in Weilnffcclay wit h the .Naval Avia-
tion Cadetk . . . iic probebly won't
report bi.'L'uru Xt>v. . . . Hip Sew ell's
vtitbrau-d "blooper" pilch is thrown
about l';i l't-'.-l iri tho air hofore, il
roaches t>io harter. . . Connie Mat'k'a
Atlilfiics, noutl for losing pfnmf-p.
Tiuiaday tic-fl thr all-lime. American
J>caffue remru lor consecutive fjnniM
IoM. .. . Tho A's mark is 20 .. .
Thy riodji'Tß diil it aram the olhui-
clay vvht'n u rookie, Gene- TTcrmaiiPki.
and Billy Tlorman tried 10 occupy
Second base simultaneously.

AMERICAN LEAOUE

LEADING HITTERS

IEIDIKD PITCHERS

BUNS BATTED IN

HOME RUN LEAIEBS

NATIONAL LEAGUE

I.EADIHQ HITTERS

LIADIHO PITCHERS

RUNS BATTED IN

HOME RUN LEADERS

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE

Base Swimmers
Prep For Meet
In Los Angeles

Seven MCB Aquatic Stars
To Compete For Honors
In Los Angeles Events
With their eyes focussed on top

honors in the SO and 100 meter
freestyle races for servicemen, n
seven-man Base swimming team
this week prepped inearnest for the
swimming meet Sunday in Los An-
geles under sponsorship of the LosL
Angeles Examiner.

Starting time for the events is j
1330 and they will be held in Olym- j
pic Stadium. Scores of civilian,
and service swimmers are slated
to participate in the several events.
SIX ENTERED

IstLt. Edward F. Rawling, RD
athletic officer, has entered six of
the instructors at the Base swim-
ming pool. Helping them in their
quest for aquatic honors will be
Ens. W. F. Holmes, USN, on duty
at the RD Dispensary and a mem-
ber of the All-American 100-yard
freestyle college team in 1939 while
he was a student at the Univ. of
Michigan.

Marine swimmers are: Pvts. Ken-
neth Marsh, Peter Recce, Joe Mas-
lan, Robert Kundingcr, Don Alfa-
ros, and Robert Parkhurst. GySgl.
Arthur O'Donoghue, NCO in charge
at the Base swimming pool, will
accompany the team along with
I.t. Rawling.

TAKE HONORS
The Marine contingent has cop-

ped numerous swimming honors
in the San Diego area this sum-
mer and team members have been
showing excellent form in practice
trials. In exhibition matches at.
North Island for Marines and sail-
ors on duty there, the MCB swim-
mers ran away with honors and
shared applause with Johnny
Weissmuller, "Tary.an" of the mov-
ies and former Olympic champion
swimmer, and Stubby Kruegcr,
screen aquatic comedian.

MailA<lAre»s Correct?
Loughran In Recreation

CAMP LF.JKTJNE. —Undefeated
boxing champion

of the world, Tommy Ixmyhran, is
now on the Recreation Office staff
here. He recently completed boot
training at I'arris Island and served
for a time as physical education in-
structor.

Buy More Bonds

Track Star Here
An all-around athlete, Pvt. Bruce

"H" Osborne of Brewer, Utah, is
now in recruit training with Plat.
-190. lie broke state track records
in high and low hurdles during
high school, and was on the vursily
football and track teams at Utah
State Agricultural College.

TKO Ends RD
Bout In Second

Tossing leather from all angles,
William Jones, Plat. 631, proved
too much for Ralph Avey jr.. Plat.
640, In the Saturday night weekly
bouts at RD. He won by the TKO
route in the second in tbe only
bout that did not go the limit.

Although outweighed 15 pounds,
Dcslcs Corbin. Plat. 637, outpimch-
cd Guy Burton, a 205-pounder, Tlat.
644, to win the verdict of the judg-
es. Two other heavies. Dennis
Queens, Plat. 637, and Rcinhard
Tschopp, Plat. 630, fought to a
draw.

' Bud Fisher, Plat. 6-15, decisioned
Jack Kane, Plat. 630. Brain Rishop,
Plat. 644, took a decision over
Ralph J>awson. Plat. 628. In a hot-
ly contested fight, Stanley Stone,
Plat. 636, and Payton Hanson, Plat.
628, battled to a draw. Kenneth
Rushing, Plat. 640, decisioned John
Gillis, Plat. 641, and Joe Jarcmko.
Phit. 623. got the verdict over Hen-
derson Ahlo, Plat. 641.

Buy Wax ■

TIGER NOW BULLDOG
Property for the past five years

of the Detroit Tigers Baseball
Club, Pvt. William C. Gann is now
undergoing boot training with Plat.
664. He told Personnel Classifica-
tion interviewers his top baseball
salary at one time was $200 a week.

Football Players
Make Good Marines

GUANTANAMO RAY -- lsl.Lt.
Patrick T. Fox, one-time fullback
with the Philadelphia Eagles, be-
lieves a man with football train-
ing makes a belter Marine, than
the man without it.

He explained that football play-
ing not only builds body strength
and reserve, but it impresses of-,
fensivc movements on the minds
of the men.

Lt. Fox is using his gridiron
knowledge to teach Marines body
balance and footwork in the train-
ing program here. He considers
football playing "eating ice cream"
compared to Marine Corps train-
ing. ——Stop Loose Talk

Invest those extra dollars in War
Bonds and Stamps.

Pendleton Club
Downs Padres

CAMP PENDLRTON—The fact
that I hey wore facing a Class AA
baseball club, the Sun Diego Pa-
dres of the Pacific Cons! League,
did not cause the Camp Pendleton
club lo falter here Monday. The
Leathernecks walloped the I'adrcs,
10 to 9, in a free-hitting game.

The Pendleton club kayoed Chap-
pell and Grissoin and then Mana-
ger George I>ctore took the mound.

Chappell, Grissom, Detore and
Ballinger; More, Howard, Harrison
and Epps.

write Home ——She was only a Uos'n'H daughter,
but she sure could throw a line.

Saturday Morning, August 28, 1943
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i| DRESS 1!1 BLUES I
B *' Strictly according H ]
B to U. S. MarineCorps H •B Uniform Regulations B iB or your money back jR :
B - Expert Tailoring BjB and Alterations HIB While You Wait ■

B Campaign Bars Bj
B Ornaments flj
H Shaving Kits H

IK'>\ iw Weather—V OFFICERS & PRIVATES
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f V ■llO^'*^*''-'""' "^1 V t I •-i"" Prevents collar curl. Makes uniforms
'I V BY il look crispcr, snappier, smarter.
i\ \ A& /1 Spiffy eliminates starching and saves
f\ \ JHB\ / 1 laundering. Makes your shirts last1 N. \ IBf\ / 1 longer. Easy on—easy off. Stays put.1 \V/ AW I Officers and privates in all branches

1 v H~& °' tne service wear the adjustable
SPIFFY COLLAR STAYS.
Don't forget! In military as well as

Tfce Stay with the in civ;iian ufe
_

Self-Adjusting Spring NEATNESS COUNTS!
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ATTENTION MARINES! :
i. . . Who have been or are about !to be honorably discharged ...
' You are offered a real job with excellent pay to 1

;ontinue aiding the war effort. l?e with your bud-

Idies who speak your language by joining the XX- J .- MARINE GUARDS. Live in barracks or at home
in Northern or Southern California, guarding
vital defense plants. This organization formed in | ;

i 1939 BY ex-Marines FOR ex-Marines —is now
; serving more than 60 defense plants in Los ' •Angeles, Wilmington, Ventura, and Clyde (near , ,
| San Francisco). Guns and equipment furnished;

' many special lienefits. If you want to stay in ■ ,
uniform and do guard duly Marine style, we ,

1 have the job for you! At Wilmington and at ' 'Clyde, there are barracks with room and board.
For further information write to or bring your '• Honorable Discharge to the Recruiting Officer at 1 '\ EX-MARINE GUARDS, Inc. :

2525 W. 7th Street
Los Angeles

' DISTINCTIVE

l§m MARINE
~ jUBhJ)' PORTRAITS . :;

DRESS BLUES
L . i FURNISHED FREE

BIRNIE STUDIOS
116$ SIXTH AVENUE SAN DIEGO. TELEPHONE FRANKLIN 7939
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FIELD NOTES MAIL CALL by Cunningham

Marines Prefer
Watches As Gift
For Christmas

WASHINGTON.—Wrist watches,
or watches of any type, are the
Christmas gift most desired by
Marines overseas in the Pacific, a
survey conducted by the Corps
shows.

The survey was made by Com-
manding Generals of forces in the
Pacific at the suggestion of the
Commandant, Lt. Gen. Thomas
Holcomb. Its purpose was to learn
the men's preferences for presents
being mailed by relatives and
friends.-Articles preferred, in order of
priority, were: watches, pen and
pencil sets, toilet kits or sets,
hunting knives, pocket-size books,
candy or cakes in me!al contain-
ers, radios, billfolds, wallets, cigar-
ette lighters, stationery, sun glass-
es, house and bath slippers, photo-
graphs, identification bracelets,
rings.

Also pipes, sewing kits, playing
cards accy dm ey. cribbage, money
belts, cigarettes, cigars, pipe tobac-
co in large containers, and hand-
kerchiefs.

1!5 Sept.. to 1 Nov. is the period j
for mailing gifts to Naval and
Marine personnel overseas. Parcels
must not. exceed five pounds in
weight.

Mail Address CorTeot?
Navy Takes Hand
In Mascot's Care

It may have been his love for
all mascots, or. again, it may have
been just an excuse for an old
Navy man to rib the Marines when
CTM Jesse J. Corning, instructor
at NTS. made a special trip to
MCB to return the lost collar of
Sgt. Duffy and suggest that a ship's
chain be used in its place.

Sgt. Duffy's keeper, Corp. Heinie
Mueller, loosened the leather col-
lar when the Base mascot suffered
a heat stroke at the recent Shrine
East-West football game.

Bay Hare Bonds —Ships Back In Service
Of the 19 ships named as lost or

damaged at Pearl Harbor in 1941,
14 have now returned to service.
Only the battleship- "Arizona" and
"Oklahoma," the target ship"Utah,"
and the destroyers "Cassin" and
'Downes" remain to show the
devastation left in the wake of the
treacherous Jap attack.

Casualties

DEAJ)

California: Corp. Tloronr 1., Larson,
Hell.

Lli&lnvL of Columbia: Pvt. John 1,.
SikkL-n. W aiilnm--ion.

Maine: I'A-V. John MacLean, Ken-
in-buiikpori.

Iowa: l'\L. JJalo (.. Avoca.
.Massaohusel is: Corp. Koyt-r O. J. La

ItiK'lielle, Soulhbri<lg«: t«n<-. Carl
Phillip*.. IlinsrhHin; I'vl. Wall.fr JO.
I:.l]f]i£l,.'l. Pi-llinffham.

Mirhir-.nn: Pvt. John J. Chal fiel.l.
Pr..-._. Soil: Pit. Fi-r-il Tlnpiic. Dorn.-
lur: I'vt. .Jolin P. l':o nlio. r. Tn-trolt.

Illinois: P\ t. .lames r.'.;\Holds Jr..
1..-I. Kallr.

New York: Pvt. John J. "Wiinluck.
TClmlr.i: I'vl William lt. Powers.
X--H- York.

Minncsoln : Pvt. "Willifim A. l!*-fran.
SSL. Pawl.

W'.-sl Virginia: Pi! Jolin O. T.ewls.
i:<cl«s.

Oklahoma: PI-'C. Waller W. Cihhon.
Sillisnw.

Ohio: Plfi-E-t. .lo:-e;.h A. F?/.rikovics.
Clovr-lnTol

r:,-w,,-„;.-,. rrr, Klklo J. Hancock Jr..
(.'.iluiii'iiis

T.-mi'-: I'vl. J.-imr-s W. Johnson.
<'iqlties< ill".

•WOUNDED
Missouri: P\t. John J. S;ipil kmvsky.

SI. Loulm.
SAFE

Ohio: dpi. Sh'-hlon O. Halt. Ottawa |
( oi-.-.-vioii--.ly ri-por:e,i missing.) [

Bny More Bonds

Silver Stars Given
Two For Bravery

WASHINGTON. T.r. Col. James
S. O'Halloran has been awarded
the Silver Star Medal for gallantry
displayed while commanding an
anti-aircraft unit on Henderson
Field from 7 Aug. to 4 Jan.

The Silver Star has also been
awarded to Capt. Albert Yon K.
Gary, member of a Raider P»n., for
exposing himself to hostile fire
to effectively direct an advance
guard on Guadalcanal on 3 Dec.— Buy Inanraiice —■ —

Increasing Sizes
SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH

PACIFIC (Delayed) Besides issu-
ing clothes to Marines here, Sgt.
Louis Y. Romero, a well-muscled
member of the QM Dep!., has taken
on the task of developing the
muscles of his buddies.

This is all right with him since
it is good practice for the profes-
sional job of body - building he
wants to do after the war.

Priest Held Jap Prisoner
Now Back With Marines

BySgt.W.C.O'Roarke (Combat Correspondent)

SOMUVVHKUi: IN Till-: SOUTH PACIFIC (Delayed) —
Mis rugged frame showing no ill effects from six months of
Japanese treatment, a mild mannered Catholic priest arrived
hererecently to become one of the spiritual advisers to sailors
and Marines. The former prisoner
is Lft Kdward Richard Barron,
(ChC) USN.

Chaplain Barron, along with 18
other priests, was arrested 8 Dec,
1911, in the southern Korean pro-
vince of .Hypeng Yang, Until 5
March, 1912, the men lived in one
of seven concentration camps es-
tablished in Korea. They worked
daily in the forests, felling trees
and sawing logs, and for the next
two months plowed a six acre
field.

KKPT BUSY
"The labor was a blessing in dis-

guise, because it relieved the ner-
vous tension we were under. I re-
member well our first few days
in the camp. The chief of police
said, 'Your life and property are
in our hands'. He (hen gave us
100 rules of condie.-t, and demanded
that we bow to him. We refused
to bow. Our demand for the right
to say Mass was ignored the first,
month, but they later acquiesced.
Then strangely enough our jailers
asked us to leave. They said the
Koreans were against us, and that
our lives weren't, safe. The truth
was they feared a Korean uprising,
and they didn't want any foreign-
ers around. However, we told the
Japanese that if we got a written
statement from Emperor Hirohito
for our imprisonment, we would
leave. This, of course, was laugh-
able and impossible, so we were
expelled on 16 June."

The Priest's party was Sent to
the International Recreation
Grounds in Kobe, where other
Americans had gathered.

■ Written Homelately? ——
It Couldn't Happen
In The Old Corps

A MCB theater guard thought he
was doing his duty last Saturday-
evening and is .still blushing.

Told by a theater patron that
"a corporal just went into the
ladies rent room," the guard with
an air of determination took fl sol-
dierly stance facing the door to
await the intruder's exit.

Some moments later, a comely
Women's Reserve corporal stepped
from the room and bumped into
the guard who without a word
strode sheepishly away.

$856,000 New
Construction
Given Lejeune

CAMP T,F,.TKUNE -Approval has
been given by Secy, of Navy Frank
Knox for an $850,0(10 construction
program here, consisting of a bus
terminal for convenience of camp
personnel and four swimming
tanks for training purposes.

The largest single project will
be the construction of swimming
tanks in areas one and five and at
Monlford Point, near Officers'
Mess. Tanks at the first three
points will measure SO* by 100 feet
and a pool at. Paradise Point will
measure 30 by 75 feet.

The bus terminal will be erected
in the parking lot near area 3.
Also planned are additional rail-
road facilities in the industrial
area, including ramps and other
improvements.

Lost Buddies
Kditor's Note — Today The

Chevron for the first time pub-
lishes a "Lost Buddies" column.
If your name appears lit this oxil-
iiinn <>r you can supply the ad-
dress of the person sought, im-
mediately contact the person
seeking the information. In this
manner, the column may lie of
aid to many Marines who through
frequent transfers have lost con-
tact with their friends.

+ * *
The present addresses of the fol-

lowing are sought.: PFC. B. E. Bart-
lett, Bombs and Gunnery School,
Class 14, USMOAB, El Ccntro, Cal-
if., by Ack. Marshall S. Buckley,
Ser. Co.. Ho. Bn., Camp Elliott,
San Diego.

GlySgt. Chester ('. Semiring, Ist
Raider Bn., care Fleet Post Of-
fice, San Francisco, Calif., recently
treated at USNH,. San Diego, py
MarGun. It. F,. Swaekhamn, O.C.; Heel ion, Camp Elliott, San Diego,

PKC. Frank Cannon. Hq. FMF,
New River, N. C, by Tvt. W. Y.
Ellerd, Co. A, Inf. Bn. T.C., Pit.
G, Camp Elliott, San Diego.

Corp. James VV. Joyner, Co. B,
2d Engineers, by Sgt.. D. J. Brais-
bols, Ser. Co., Ser. Bn., MCB, San

jDiego.
Pvt. Gerald K. Say, Gd.Bn., Camp

Elliott, by Corp. F. A. Olson, Ser.
Co., Ser. Bn., MCB, San Diego.

I'vt. Kayinnn I>. Henley, Grp. 4,
tfith Def. Bn., care Fleet Post Of-
fice, San Francisco, by his brother
Pvt. G. W. Henley, Pit. 555, RD,
MCB, San Diego.

GySgl. Dayton S. Ritchie, Marine
Barracks, Guam, M.1., by MarGun,
E. R. Murrell, Casual Co., Marina
Barracks, Camp Elliott, San Diego.

Seaman Artie Miller, care USS
Yukon, Navy Postmaster, N. Y.
City, by PFC. J. Gorf, H&S Co.,
23rd Marines, Camp Pendleton,
FMF, Oeeanside, Calif.

Pvt. Walter John Boirghman,
Unit 363, care Postmaster, San
Francisco, Calif., by FCk. Frank
1,. Thompson, 13-M-l, T.C., Camp
Pendleton, Oeeanside, Calif.

Pvt. Herbert Sandt, of St. Louis,
Mo., who enlisted February, 1942,
b;- Sgt. Harold E. Ross, A.K., 3rd
Bn., 2dth Marines, Camp Pendleton,
Oeeanside, Calif.

Leo Erwin, Motor Transport,
Camp Matthews, San Diego, by
PFC. Melvin Dennis, Motor Trans-
port Co., Marine Barracks, Camp
Elliott, San Diego.

Write lami
Keep Bayin'

If you can't be a bombardier on
the battlefront, you can be a bond-
arier- and your bombardment will
be felt in the Axis countries. So
while they're bombing 'em over
there, keep bonding 'cm from here.

Saturday Morning, August 28, 1941
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Mail This Paper Home
Slit an envelope, wrap it around this
Chevron and address. A 3-cent stamp Is
all that is necessary to mail anywhere in
the United States of America.

Bear A Hand
LOST

1941 CLASS RTNC: initials "S"
Slievburn on outside, "ItWM" on

inside. itelurn to Chevron office,
reward.

WANTED
Mil'MJItM. furn. house for couple

and dolighter. 8, to rent. Oapt.
Rees, TCxt. 307. MCII.
HMAL,!., Refrigerator to buy. Now If

possible. Corp. K. J. Burke, Mxt.
:.'H, MCII.

MAItINIi Officer's (lniißhter wants
ride with couple, to reach Colum-

bus, Ohio, or some nearby point be-
fore 20 Sept. Oil I J-SSM.

fO« BENT

TWO Rooms fur unniaiTtL'".! service-
men. 4j and %7 respectively. Itnth.

shower find private entrance. 34M
State Street or telephone after 4
p. in. W. S2IS3.

ItOOM with private bath, block north
dale 3; SMI a month. -Mrs. Busltoni,

li-0240.
POUND

BTl.l.l'OI.I) of Howard C. Ilayileu
found 21 A'uj:. Owner edri pick it

up at Dowil's Market, 93f! National
.We., National City.

FOB SALE
SUIT dress blues, two pairs I rouwers,

complete ae.ressories. inc.ludintr
corporal's stripes; size 40. $."1." cash.
Corp. linn Cnode. llase i:xl. 2SI. Al-
po, ."O-pmnid Grand Rapids ice box,
J17..10 cash.
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	WRAP IT UP and float it across the lake When those are the orders, it takes only a few moments to bind a tarp around a jeep preparatory to floating—as is demonstrated by StSgt. J. B. Wyatt (left) and PFC. C. Zwart, Motor Transport school instructors. The floating operation took place at Lake Morena. (Photo by PFC. E. J. Wishin.)
	Untitled

	Solomons Vets Teach New Men In New Zealand Island Down Under Offers Good Terrain For Training Marines In Jungle Fighting
	Distribute Food Forms
	Nothing Impossible When 3125-Pound Jeep Swims
	!7w"?LJ»N(i(TIHEIR^N#CANOK':lbbye' a™ StfSst. J. B. Wvatt (left) and PFC. C. t„ ti , re"' ' ■e"' jeep roVvs as neatly as a canoe as they demonstrate | one method of crossing a lake with the 3125-pound vehicle. (Photo by PFC- V, J. Wishin.)�����

	Camp Pendleton Shock Troops 'Capture Cove' Beach-Head Landing Made In Public Demonstration Preceding Annual Swim
	Brothers Meet On Battle Line
	Six Fliers Now Aces High Scoring Of Marines Features Pacific Fighting
	Tax Deadline Date Extended
	So Solly, But Marines On New Georgia Tricky, Too
	Camp Cheers For Colored Band
	Success Formula
	Yeomandos Get Taste Of Action
	Leathernecks Saving Money In Pacific
	D.I. Needed
	Spirit Of Xmas Startles Isle
	Article
	Painting At Hospital Speeds Health Recovery
	SUBMITTED FOR APPROVAL by Pvt. William K. Phinney, a patient at USNH, San Diego, are portraits of Capt. Morton D. Willcutts (MC), U.S.N., medical officer in charge, and of a hospital corpsmajn. Capt. Willcuts approves the Marine's work and the occupational therapy program, which speeds health recovery and fits men for duty.

	24 Years Ago
	Never Too Busy To Dish Out Nicknames
	For Demolition
	Article
	Hard-Working Mail Crew Ships Chevron Overseas
	WRAPPING COPIBS of The Chevron for mailing to Marine units overseas is a regular [Friday night assignment for a group of men lrom 'Meruit Depot. Supervising the wrapping and sorting of bundles is Corp. William E. Cooper (center), Chevron circulation I manager. Another group handles local distribution by truck- (Photo by Pvt. R. C. Wilton).

	PASS THEM AROUND
	Canal Zone Marines Proven Versatile
	Chef
	Six Marines Train Dogs In Pacific
	Raider Leader's Son Readying Marine Fighters
	Article
	MARINE CORPS CHEVRON
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	KISKA AND THE PACIFIC
	The World at WAR
	THE SAFETY VALVE
	Chaplain Supplies Spiritual Comforts
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	Decorations, Citations In South Pacific Listed
	Posthumous Award Given Brave Marine
	All Members Of Platoon Qualify On Rifle Range 324 Individual Score Out of 340 Fired By Recruit In Plat. 565
	Named To Staff
	BASEBALL PROSPECT
	Col. Wallace, Two Others Awarded Legion of Merit
	THREE MARINE FLYING officers returned from combat duty over the Solomons have been awarded Legion of Merit Medals recently. They are, left to right, Lt.Col. Raymond C. Scollin, Col. William Wallace and Lt.Col. Walter Bayler.

	ALL IMPORTANT in battle are good communication lines At the Base Signal Bn. training school, Pvt. Christopher J. Arnold (left) shows Pvt. Peter T. Dyer a few things about wires and insulators. (Photo by Pvt. R. C. Wilton).
	Untitled

	Long Wait Pays Off For Pair
	RD Gets Army Boxer
	Warning Issued On Liberty Uniforms
	Old Army Game
	Sleeping Flier's Feet 'Kissed' By Hungry Sharks Marine Who Had Survived Sinking Of Cruiser Helena Beat Voracious Fish Away
	Japs Confused About Islands
	Purple Heart Given Wounded Marines
	Article
	Lives Of Fliers Dependent On Chute Riggers Men Who Keep Silk In Shape "Non-Expendable" To Leatherneck Pilots
	Article
	SHOELESS WORK was cut out for Pvc. Margaret Hopper (left), shown doing photo-interpretation and aerial mapping on a huge contour map at Camp Lejeune. Packing parachutes is a job that must be done right the first time. Women Marines are pictured, at right, doing work that ▲. . formerly was handled by men, now released for combat. They are I'vts. .Marion Chadwick, (left) and Marjorie Barrett.�����

	Women's Reserve Week Observed Here
	Food Delicacies On Rendova Isle
	Award Of France
	New York Vote
	40 Get Gunnery Training: At N.I.
	Three Marines Chalk Up First Wins Over Japs
	Article
	Blues Singer Now
	Article
	MARINES HAVE demonstrated time and again to the enemy that they can out-lob them any time with the deadly mortar. Here a couple of Leathernecks are shown firing one in a "dress rehearsal for war" recently conducted at Camp Elliott. (Photo by Pvt. R. C. Wilton)
	Untitled

	Alligator Crews Undaunted By Rendova Mud
	AS YOU WERE with Hart Schaffner & Marx
	Untitled

	$2525 Purchase Of War Bonds Made At Base $507,975 Invested By Marine Personnel Since Beginning Of Campaign
	Pair On Rendova Nine Months Ago
	Proverb
	The Outpost
	43 Years Ago
	Article
	THE NAVY CROSS is received by Capt. Francis E. Pierce jr., (left) from Rear Adm. Marc A. Mitscher in recent ceremonies on Guadalcanal, He was given the award for shooting down three Japanese planes in a dogfight after his plane had been badly shot up and he had been wounded in both legs.
	Untitled

	Ace Downs 3 Planes In Single Action
	Transport Pilot And Radio Man Given Awards Former Aviation Director Presents Medals To Pair At South Pacific Outpost
	General Praises Fighting Men
	PFC. Tells Captains, Majors What To Do
	Article
	Movie Scenes Give Chance For Battle Post Mortem
	SOLOMON ISLANDS battle scenes like this one were filmed at Camp Pendleton for the 20th Century-Fox production of Richard Tregaskis' famed book, "Guadalcanal Diary". Pendleton Marines played parts of both Marines and Jap soldiers for the battle sequences.
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